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| Y LOW QUOTATIONS 
ON “HIGH GRADE” 

BA ROI ee 

IMMEDIATE ORDERS. 
eee 

TO BE SHIPPED AS SOON AS 

NEW CROPS ARE READY 

DURING SUMMER AND 

AUTUMN. . ; 

= 1897 r= 
REMEMBER YOU HAVE EVERY- 

: THING TO GAIN AND 
NOTHING TO LOSE by placing your 

order with us now, should anything 

be offered by us lower in the fall, we © 

will give you the benefit of the lower 

rate. 

NZ 
WE CANNOT 

HOLD 

THESE PRICES . 

OPEN AFTER | 

JULY 15th, Ot 
Ly \ ZIM 

AND UNTIL ae = 

THEN ONLY 

ON CONDITIONS 

GIVEN 

OPPOSITE 

WY (7 : NG by ‘ U/ YY 

MWS 
(/\ Z 

yee WS 

i) ifr qa a 
WE ARE TAKING 

A GREAT RISK! 

In booking orders at the prices 
quoted herein, as they are 
based on bulbs, etc., coming in 

FREE OF DUTY, 

but we cannot delay this Cata- 
logue any longer, for the bulb 
season will soon be upon us. 

So we are taking the chances 
of losing 10%, 20% or pos- 
sibly 30%, which are the rates 
under discussion in the new 
tariff bi//. 

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

however, to decline all orders 
that have not been accepted by 
us at these prices, as soon as 
we find that a duty will be ex- 
acted. 

bob bb 8 
CO. 

RGaayBHiTe MEVARETer Klenderson @ Come 35 & 37 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK. 
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HENDERSON'S IF YOU WISH 
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A FEW OF THE 

TESTIMONIALS | 
Our Bulbs receive from 

Florists. 

“High Grade’”’ 

Your bulbs received yesterday They | 
are a very fine lot and we are satisfied 
beyond measure with them. 

The bulbs 1 received from you such 
as Bermuda Lilies, Lily of the Valley, 
etc., have done splendidly ; 
first class. 

The bulbs I got of you last year were 
very satisfactory, especially the Harrisii 
which were the finest I ever saw. 

The Bermuda Lily bulbs ordered have 
been received. ‘They are very fine 
specimens and certainly ought of pro- 
duce fine b oom. 

The bulbs I purchased from you last 
fall exceed anything I have ever had for 
size and beauty. 

Last year’s bulbs were a great success 
so I am ordering more. 

Bulbs just received They beat any- 
thing we ever saw in tbe bulb line. 

I promise here to order bulbs again this 
fall. Those ordered of you heretofore 
have always been admirable and done 
well. 

Received t‘e bulbs yesterday. Arethe 
best bulbs I have ever saw. 

We see from the style of bloom that you 
have a fine strain of Lily of the Valley, 
and you may book us for 30,coo pips for 
iall delivery. 

| 

they were | 

Send in your Order for Bulbs 

NOW. 

Orders placed with us early enable us to estimate our re- 
quirements more closely, and by including your order with 

@ ours, for importation, we can afford to sell you at lower rates 
A than in the Autumn, for the reason that when importing 
aon a certainty, we take less risk in having a surplus left. 

~+—~-2_REMEMBER =~ 

You have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose by placing your order 
with us now, for should anything be offered 
~, by us lower before shipment, we will 
mS give you the benefit of the 

lower rate. 

THE PRICES OF OUR BULBS © 

Include 

Packing and Cartage and placing free on board cars or boat in 
New York. 

Remember in Comparing Prices, you have no duty, ocean freight 

from Europe, custom house nor brokerage expenses to pay. 

We Reserve the Right to Advance Prices on any Bulbs, Roots, 
Plants or Seeds—before acceptance of order—should crop prospects, 

injury in transit, indicate a serious shortage or any unusual con- 

ditions prevail. 

TERMS. 
To parties of approved credit, accounts are payable 

neton June 1st and December 1st for goods invoiced be- | 

tween these dates, or 5 per cent. can be deducted for 

payment within 30 days from date of invoice, or for re- 

mittance with the order. 

We Deliver all Bulbs and Roots.—Properly packed and in good 
condition—into the hands of transportation companies. After that 

our responsibility ceases. Consignee then assumes all risks of 

heating, freezing and delays.—P. H. & Co. © 

SPECIAL NOTICE.— When you order, please state if you wish your 

bulbs to be shipped as they are ready, or if we shall hold and make 

one or more shipments. In absense of contrary instructions, we 

forward the‘ Early Bulbs” as soon as they are ready—we term this our 

“ August Shipment” —/Azs would include Lilitums Harrissit and 

Candidums, Freesias, Roman and other French Hyacinths, Paper 

White and Double Roman Narcissus, Ornithogalum, Anemones 

forcing, Alliums and Callas. 

Our *‘September Shipment ” ixcludes the general line of Dutch bulbs, 
such as Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissus, Crocus, etc., etc. 

Our ‘‘November Shipment” ¢vcludes Lily of the Valley, Spirea, 

Gladiolus, Tuberoses, Peonias, Amaryllis, the late Lilies, etc., etc. 

4 

A FEW OF THE 

TESTIMONIALS 

Our Bulbs recdive from 

Florists. 

Highly satisfactory were the Havissiis 
re-eived from you. We also had some 
from but the comparison was much 
in favor of yours in fact we selected from 
your soo 5 10 7’s aS many as 1so bulbs as 
goods as the 7toq’sof Mr. and their 
was a correspondence excellence in your 7 
to g's. 

Your Tulips and Hyaeinths are A 1. 

We have a very low offer from Chicago, 
bot have always found your bulbs enough 
better than theirs to more than cover ex- 
tre freight. 

The Roman Hyacinths you sent me last 
fall forced grand. 

Please book me for the following bulbs, 
those supplied by you last season were the 
best I had. 

The buibs we got of you Jast year 
turned out to be first class and all extra 
fine 

Fer two years past I have had most 
excellent success with your bulbs. My 
Easter Lilies were exceptionally fine. 

Enclosed find my order for bulbs for 
fall delivery. I have not yet received 
your’ prices, but [ know you will do the 
best by me you can. The bulbs you 
sent me last season have turned out very 
satisfactory. 

The freesias you sent me last fall were 
most satisfactory, they forced splendidly. 

The bulbs I recelved from you last fall 
were first class. The Bermuda Lilies and 
Romans have done splendidly. 

My bulbs you sent last fall were the 
best in the city. Mr. got his bulbs 
from Chicago, and they were almost a 
failure. 

We furnish 6 bulbs of one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—HIGH GRADE BULBS—WHOLESALE. 3 

7/ eo, We are taking a Great Risk! 
In booking orders at the prices quoted 

herein, as they are based on bulbs, etc., 
coming in 

FREE OF DUTY, 
but we cannot delay this Catalogue any 
longer, as the bulb season will soon be 
upon us. 

So we are taking the chances of losing 
10%, 20% or possibly 30%, which are the 
rates under discussion in the new tariff 
bill. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT how- 

ever, as soon we find that a duty will be 
exacted, to decline all orders that have 
not been accepted by us at these prices. 

a 
ROMAN 

HYACINTHS. 

Per 100. |Per 1000. 

 -HYAGINTHS, 
DUTCH HYACINTHS,. 

e . Doz. : 66 Doz. | Per r00,|Per 1000, 
Hyacinths, Roman and Italian. Hyacinths, “Dutch” Romans. : 
Roman White, extra size, r2 to 13 centi- These are growing in favor among forcers, to follow une 

metres (434 to 5% inches) in circumference...| .30 | 2.00 18.00 imehesindiawieceator aie inchesth eieenioeee sbuclency ee gne 
Roman White, selected choice, 13 to 15 throw very fine spikes of bloom properly forced, to come in ae 

pestis Gt 5 adhe cintiatGionc: | ef | GO) | Pee) Ue eee erent 
oman ush Pink, extra size, (Semi ai i pice 12 a 5 centimetres (43f to Beye t)scll 32S 1.50 ROD oGRE Ae we send out as being very satis- 

oman Dar. ose, extra size, (Semi- RB 
double) 12 to 15 centimetres (43/ to 53f in). | .25 | 1.50 12.00 Dutch Roman, Pure White............ -25 | 1.50 12 00 

Roman Light Blue, extra size, (Single) E s Tinted White.......... .25 | 1.50 12.CO 
bulbs, 12 to 15 centimetres (434 to 53f in.) circ | .25 1.50 12.00 Me GC Pink virreveionteiiet iavelsieiaie:s 25 1.50 12.00 

Roman Canary Yellow, extra size, “ BG ; : pst Crimson................ «25 1.50 12.00 
(Single) 12 to 15 centimetres (43/ to 53/ inches)| .45 | 3.00 28.00 ee ye 

Roman Double White, extra size, Light Blue.............. .25 1.50 12.00 

12 to 15 centimetres (43/ to 53/in.)in circum..| .45 | 3.00 28.00 ‘: sf Dark Blue.............. E250 E50 12.00 
Italian or Parisian, extra size, A little) | “ 6 Mixed Colors.......... PHO. | cs 11.00 

later in blooming than Romans. Good for suc- Grape, Musk and Feathered, (see Hya- 
ceeding crop; white flowers; bulbs 12 to 15 cen- | z 
timetres (43/ to 53 inches) incircumference..| .25 | 1.75 15.00 | cinthus, page 13)....,..2--+-2.) se seee ees 

MIXED DUTCH HYACINTHS.—Colors Separate. 
Our mixed Hyacinths are good sized bulbs, averaging 6 inches in circumference and over. Cheap “‘scrubs’’ we do not handle. 

’ y Doz. 1 Per roo. |Per 1000. Doz. | Per soo. |Per 1000 

Light Red and Rose, single mixed............ -30 2.30 22.00 Light Reds and Rose, double mixed ........ Soll) 33%) 2.50 22.00 
Dark Reds Be EAI Amer 0.5 .30 2.30 22.00 Dark Reds SS oe Sjaliehe arse -30 2.30 22.00 
Reds, all shades a Sas B cloeeaee Oo -30 2.30 22,00 Reds, all shades es Se Nigrcvetaveissienatore .30 2.30 22.00 
Pure Whites as GOR Ds Sine arin othe -30 2.30 22.00 Pure Whites ae Ces EGdoundouon |. 1st) 2.30 22.00 
Blush White and Tints °‘ Se) Ae care -30 2.30 22.00 Blush White and Tints ‘ NO BosodencCe .30 2.30 22.00 
Dark Blue and Violet ‘‘ BE crea tas ai oo sll. oko) 2.30 22.00 Dark Blue and Violet ‘“‘ SaaS eee ee-| .30 2.30 22.G0 
Light Blue and Lavender‘ OM pocooosadsob -30 | 2.30 22.00 Light Blue and Lavender *‘ OF  eoNOOeN GON -30 | 2.30 22.00 
Blue, all shades ot COS eae Wie Seda 53002530 22.00 Blue, all shades ot Pre ad ahr ECS Ren -30 | 2.30 22.00 
Yellow, all shades Pe Se SS aT 5.3.0 -30 2.30 22.00 Yellow, all shades she MON ae Gaara -30 2.30 22.00 
All colors and shades ‘“‘ See dee Lic. ello 2.25 21.00 All colors and shades gu OO Jae Gots Oe .30 2.25 21.00 

averaging 7 inches in circumference, with the exception of three or four small bulbing varieties. 
mixed Hyacinths at but little advance in price. 

HYACINTHS. Dutch or Holland. Named. 
Those prefixed with a* are the earliest flowering. 

Our * First Size Bulbs ”” are all selected picked fancy ; those offered as ‘‘Second Size”’ are often sent out as First Size bulbs by some dealers. They are really good bulbs, 
For forcing for cut-flowers and fine bedding they will give better satisfaction than 

Single Dark Red. leach: 
Amy, deep glossy carmine red, tall, well filled 

Spikece ipo cia eeaiealern elev Bene TStsize|aO5, 
Bazine, deep crimson scarlet, tall well furnished 

spike, the finest dark red........ Jae) LStSIZe|N 7.00 
*General Pelissier, rich bright crim- ( 

son scarlet, splendid spike; very early 
and a great favorite for forcing, the 
bestieatlyadarkinedeeereieiy soci 

Robert Steiger, fine deep crimson, } Ist size] .05 
large truss....... Sb HYODO SU OOD MOONE 2a on On 

*Veronica, bright crimson, ees Ist size| .05 
color for bedding and easily forced. (2d ‘‘| .04 

4 Ist size} .07 

.50 

.60 

.70 

Don, Per too. 

3.50 

4.50 

5.00 

4.00 
3.00 
4.00 
3.00 

Double Dark Red. EER 

Baron von Pallandt, crimson, 
tipped green, fine bells and spike... Istsize] .06 

*Bouquet Tendre, brilliant dark ( Istsize] .05 
carmine red, good truss, early...... ez cline |e OF) 

Lord Clarendon, dark red, large § een a 
compact spike, fine bells........... aipeeeee S| hide 7 

*Louis Napoleon, dark carmine red, {§ Ist size} .07 
rich and bright, fine spike, early.... (2d ‘“‘| .05 

Princess Louise, superb deep red, 
large fine double bells, and extra good 
GOVE coooovodacedddobobooco00050 Ist size] .07 

Doz. Per 100. 

.60 4.50 

+55 4.00 
“45 3.00 

.70 5.00 

°75 5.50 
.50 3.50 

+75 5.50 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rate ; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate, 
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HYACINTHS.—Dutch or Holland. Named,—Continued. 
Those prefixed with a* are the earliest flowering. 

Our “ First Size Bulbs’’ are all selected picked! fancy ; those offered as ‘‘ Second Size’”’ 
averaging 7 inches in circumference, with the exception of three or four small bulbing varieties. 
mixed Hyacinths at but little advance in price. 

are often sent out as First Size bulbs by some dealers. They are realiy good bulbs, 
For forcing for cut-flowers and fine bedding they will give better satisfaction than 

Single Rosy Red. AaB 
Cavaignac, rosy carmine, shaded sal- 

mon, beautiful large broad bells, large 
COMPACtEs pike step reketellepoierel- kere oer= Ist size} .07 

Fiancee Royal, very dark rose, fine 
color large itrUSsircileeieisienieiels, = Nefer eESE a9 07 

*Lord Macauley, rosy carmine, es. >| 
large bells and spike, fine for pots Be S| Bane 
ANGITOLCIN Seietekew et teetetee rele stele rete t | 

Solfaterre, brilliant red, with orange | 
yellow centre, fine spike........... Ist size .06 

*VYon Schiller, deep salmon fread PAL cy 
striped with crimson, large, broad ad ‘*| .05 
spike: forces easily .cfcieejericleis' l= 191° 

Single Pink. 
*Gertrude, rosy pink, large erect spike ( Heise leans 

of exceptional value for pots or bed- aa. $i] od 
ding, a splendid forcer............ Po 

Gigamntea, rose and blush, large bells, es size| -06 
extra large close truss one of the best) ,4 «| 05 
pinks for either forcing or bedding. . 

Maria Theresa, large, broad, waxy 
bells, blush pink, striped carmine... 

*Moreno, beautiful bright pink, large | 
waxy bells, extra good truss, early... Istsize; -10 

*Sultan’s Favorite, blush pink, | 
widely striped carmine, iarge spike, 
GidWescodscesdeonogoodes odn Sud Ist size} -06 

Single Blush. | 
Anna Paulowna, pretty rosy white, 

striped salmon, tall, fine spikes .... Istsize) -07 
Cardinal Wiseman, dainty pink | 

blush throughout, large, broad truss. Istsize, +20 
Pink Charles Dickens, waxy blush, 

suffused pink, tall spike, well filled, | : 
Ibeautifil Vevepioerteteete rae: oP PUISU SIZE EreOo 

*Norma, delicate waxy blush | pink if 
with darker stripe, large bells, fine } Istsize| -05 
spike, one of the best pinks for force 2d. * alge. 04 
ing, very early and extra fine....... L 

*Tubiflora, splendid, immense bells, | 
broad waxy petals, blush pink, shaded | 
darker iter ofer oan cre ce yoieisroxete efor efene:« Istsize -06 

Singie Tinted White. | 
Grandeur a Merveille, ie 

Ist size) 06 

: 2 ose size) .0 
blush white, extra fine large truss; it is ist S1Z6 5 
the bestof this color togrowin quantity 2 | sod 

La Franchise, creamy white, waxy, 
large bells, good spike..... .... i) Istisize| eos 

*Lord Grey, rosy white, very early, 
EH Novobky BSdoopod5ed HeEgauac Ist size) .06 

Mr. Plimsoll, ivory white tinted with 
rosy blush, grand spike of Jarge bells st size) .08 

Semiramis, cream white, large waxy 
bells, fine spike..... Pest size) 05 

Voltaire, pale blush white, ‘fine ‘spike {Ist size) .05 
2d “Sieve 

Single Pure White. 
Alba Superbissima, pure white, 

large, handsome spike...........-. Ist size, -05 
*Baroness von Thuyll, snow-white { 

large compact truss of many bells, 4 Ist size] .05, 
ce splendid for bedding and pot culture ; } 2d 

one of the best for early forcing..... t 
*Grand Vedette, pure white, large ( vet sine o 

bells, extra large spike, one of the best ea) ie s 
FOLCIDSTVATICLIES. « setareefelcls sishele a elens ¢ q (03 

*La Grandesse, this is one of the { rst Sigel 08 
finest pure white. grand compact spike Baas tae i 
well furnished with very large bells. . | A 505 

*Reine de Holland, pure white, full 
spike, a favorite extra early variety.. Istsize} .06 

Snowball, very fine pure snowy white, 
extra large Wwaxv bells. - Btekoxs Sslsyonenter as « Ist size| .08 

| 

Doz. 

bo 

-80_ 

Per roo. 

4.75 

6.00 

Double Rosy Red. | 

*Alida Catherina, very fine dark {Ist size 
rose, good truss and very early...... 20am 

Panorama, bright carmine rose, large 

| 
| 
| 

bellssthneispikescri-rece. settee Ist size 
*Regina Victoria, fine salmon rose, i Ist size 

good bells and truss, early . ..... Zdiyinces 
Frederick the Great. bright pos 

red, very large spike, semi-double... Ist size 
*Sir Joseph Paxton, bright rosy 

carmine, large double bells, splendid 
CEUSS ie FAs eee se setae cis 4 0. cetteternere Ist size, 

Double Pink. 

La Grand Concurrent, beautiful \ 
light rose, shaded with pink, grand 
spike and very large bells ......... 

Koh-i-noor, ‘deep bright rose, pe 
semi-double bells, immense spike.... Ist size 

Ist size 
large bells and extra good spike, one piece 
of the finest rose pinks, very early .. 

*Susianna Maria, deep rose, large 

*Noble par Merite, fine deep rose, 

close spike, veryearly .2).1-. cients Ist size 
*Phe First, bright rose pink, large 

bells and well furnished spike, early. fst size 

Double Blush. 

*Czar Nicholas, delicate light pink, 

| 

| 
| 
| 

CW eogu ao nna nopsdodanEnbe coDlKs Ist size, 
*Groot ‘Voorst, fine rosy blush, large 

bells fine trussius. sence eieceteeeeiee Ist size 
*Pink Lord Wellington, one of 

the finest double blush pinks, large - 
( Ist size! 

spike and bells, very early, extra .. | 28 
Prince of Orange, large, semi- | 

double light pink fine spike........ Ist size 
Sir Walter Scott, delicate blush, 

shaded rosy pink, large double bells, 
fITSt=ClasShatehfain. wis stelviote sre tooever ste Ist size 

Double Tinted White. 

Bouquet Royal, pure white, yellow 
centre, very double, fine spike, extra. Ist size 

*La Virginite, pale blush,rose centre | Ist size, 
good bells, fine broad spike, very early 2dr 

*Mad de Stael, blush white, rose { rst size 
centre, fine spike, Weny, Carlyenprerveri- edunss 

Triumph Blandina, peach-blossom 
pink, faintly striped carmine, tall, 
rounded spikes creer) eee etre Ist size 

Venus, ivory white, with rosy blush 
centre, broad double bells, large spike Ist size 

Double Pure White. 

Couronne Blanche, pure white, fine 
bells and) goodltrussiyscr.: «, ketene Ist size 

Duchesse de Bedford, pure white 
large xbells extra’ lise s.\c-<:-ceetetemees Ist size 

Grand Vainqueur, pure waxy white, { Ist size 
LINES |ETUSSsjoreheretcessseveveretolelal- sierra jedi 

Florence Nightingale, pure glist- 
ening white, large double bells and 
splendiditrussiyeuiser--'<s\o eee rtiete Ist size 

*La Tour d@’ Auvergne, the earliest 
pure white, extra fine, large bells and 
erand spikes ary opis oriestete 

*Prince of Waterloo, fine, pure 
waxy white, fine truss of large bells, 
sees BuoooddocoO OdUcoDoGoModt 4 

( Ist size 
2d ee 

\ Ist size 
may 

Each. | 

.06 
-05 

Doz. 

.60 
-50 

.60 
-70 
-50 

70 

.80 

Per 1v0. 
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HYACINTHS.—Dutch or Holland. Named.—Continued. 
Those prefixed with a* are the earliest flowering. 

Our “‘ First Size Bulbs” are all selected picked fancy; those offered as ‘Second Size’’ are often sent out as First size bulbs by some dealers. They are really good bulbs, 
averaging 7 inches in circumference, with the exception of three or four small bulbing varieties. For forcing for cut-flowers and fine bedding they will give better satisfaction than 
mixed Hyacinths at Bue little advance in price. 

| zac | Doz. | Per 100, Single Porcelain and Lavender, ‘Each | Dez. | Perxoo. {| p>p1e Porcelain and Lavender. 
Captain Boynton, light porcelain | *Blocksburg, light blue, marbled, ( | 

blue very large bells, grand spike . tstsize) .10 ($1.00 | $7 75 extra large bells, magnificent large } Ist size) .07 -70 $5.00 
Czar Peter, light porcelain, shaded sai: ; compact spike; the finest double light 1 20a OS) .50 3.50 

lavender, lar. bell d ik nis SHAS ole 85 ps0 blue, earl . ge bells, grand spike,) 77 6 (46 60 | 4.50 eae Wide obaneas eee tenes + 
Tee cnanest ef this ie Stig | | me : armont, unique Clon, white 
or erby, pale porcelain blue, | | shaded azure, compact spike, extra 
grand large broad spike, splendid... 1stsize .09 .gOo | 7.00 finebellsy sce. celeste cae Ist size .08 85 6.50 

*La Peyrouse, fine light blue, large f | *Pasquin, light lilac blue with dark { rst size) .07 75 5.50 
bells, fine large spike; a splendid} rstsize, .05 BR | | cas Centre; fine spike; early sei reret-reye ( 2d | .06 | .55 3.75 
variety for bedding out and a great 1 eXol | OP Soy 45 3.25 *Von Sieb oldt, light porcelain, | 
favorite for forcing, very early .... | | marked deep lavender, fine double 

| bellsstallispikesieryelervetserrelertelet sie Ist size} .07 -70 5.00 

Single Bright Blue. Double Bright Blue. 
Charles Dickens, bright blue, shad- { | Garrick, splendid bright blue, with 

ing porcelain, excellent, large and | rst size OD || 4 gO! jk) ASG) dark centre, extralarge truss, early.. st size| -06 .60 4.50 
compact spike; tinercelled for bedding | 2d AO |) eal | 3.25 Blue Lord Wellington, rich biue, Ist size] .07 .70 5.00 

or pot culture, and good for forcing striped with lilac, dark centre...... ad\” <4) Rosi | = =50 3.50 
Grand Maitre, grand large spike, (1+ izel| .o6 | .60 4.50 *Murillo, beautiful color, immense (, 1 6, 07 55 NG 

pure ultramarine blue, shaded porce- » al Col ; leita bells, azure blue. shaded darker, large eae i i 
] | | o4 45 | 3-25 2d 05 55 4.00 

eee eee STO oe | strong spike, very early ... ....... 7 q 4 
eonidas, clear bright blues ame \tst size .06 160% || 4.50 *Von Speyck, deep lavender blue, 
some spike, early ee srerais of herein eke (2d | .05 .50 3.50 with darker shadings ; a splendid 

Queen of the Blues, the finest light | bright color, immense, double broad 
blue, very large bells and tall finespike stsize| .o9 -go | 7.00 bells, extra fine tall straight spike... rst size) .07 .75 5.50 

| 

Single Indigo and Purple. Double Indigo and Purple. 

*Baron von Thuyll, deep violet ( | Albion, dark purplish blue, large truss, Meal 
blue, extra large compact spike, early Ist size} .05 | .55 4.25 Late ey aeiaie cosne ie ws enc OUR eave Ist size) .06 65 4.75 
Bee cine. ) od ‘ | -04 | .45 3.25 Bride of Lammermoor, dark pur- 1 Ist size} .07 -70 5.00 

Bt epee iar ee | | ple. variegated centre, large bells, late {2d ‘| .05 55 3.75 
King of the Blues, rich dark blue, { | Double Charles Dickens, fine dark the finest ofthe deep blues,extra large, } Istsize) .07 7 Seo 5O. 5 

: re ee 4 nai | blue shaded lilac, large double bells 
well furnished. broad spike with large } 2d OS I) 3B 1 Roy/s d 1 tieev thence ot 
bells, erect and extra fine for pots... | | | | a Ree apt ee Cy | eS e ‘ 

Masterpiece, magnificent dark pur- | | | os Hf ou ne Sa e W, ae a ie Tst size) .05 55 4.00 
ple blue, compact truss. ........ WSUSIZe| | wal w NTE Sf |e TOLOO Biota srs ¢ » Car ) rst size| .06 .60 4.50 

P - | blue, shaded violet, large truss of semi e, Marie, deep purple blue, with light ( reheize | A EGG ball i od 05 .50 3.50 
blue stripe, extra good compact and + mel OC | 5) || | ODS) Hage eS WS ha Ora 0 oI pono 
large truss; a splendid variety for pots [( lee daah |lyieet 3: 

Double Black. 

2 | *Othello, deep black purple, large 
Single Black. fs 2 

ellsevenyreatlyncters anemone: --- Ist size] .08 .80 6.00 
Baron von Humboldt, rich black | Prince Aubert, ‘splendid dark black 

wioletq@loneyspikesrerrierltelsietekteist-)- Ist size} .07 a7 Sal 5.50. | DIU eee te ante ietoctiessces vette eee Ist size} .08 .80 6.00 
yee of the Blacks, magnificent || Robert Burns, deep indigo black, . 
ste rplish es compact truss . ... Ist size| .12 Te 250 LO;0O)9s||| double bells, compact spike..... ... Ist size] .08 .80 6.00 
a enry Barckley, large black 
VRS, FROG! AUC, o sooo dooouaoo bE Ode Ist size} .09 .90 7.00 | Double Yellow. 

| Heroine, pure golden yellow, very ea size] -08 .80 6.00 
Single Yellow. | iibfinel lanee) bellss see. se eee eee eee 2dn | tos 55 4.00 

: : 5 : || *Jaune Supreme, splendid rich yel- ( : 
aes of Here dise: fine rich yellow, tee | 6 | low, tall stiff spike, well furnished with st S1Ze ae ee 5:50 
Wane of Valle: “e Pore sae ana Ilo o RESUSIZE OS 85 aoe i large bells. one of the yellowest, early (2 oe) ; 402 

Je 5 © Sh CED Re TONG ; 6 || La Grandeur, bright golden yellow, 
we oe : S00 = 50.6 i eierekets i oc ( Ist size] .08 085 pe | with citron tinted centre, extra large 

Preeti Go Neate ne) TSUSIZE -08 85 5° AyaXal GM, Gogocn0cad sccddgounsH.6 Ist size] .08 .80 6.00 
spike, the best pure yellow for early. | 2d 06 .60 4.50 | Lior Vegetal, fine canary yellow 

eRe @’Or, pale yellow, good i 7 Sie oe ce oe || with purplish feather tall spike ..... Ist size] .08 .80 6.00 
i i a ary “ ° a . | 

SA NEN Meee ares | Double Apricot and Orange. 
ngle Apricot an range. *Bou , quet d’ Orange, rosy salmon, 

Herman, fine orange yellow, large 4 | fine semi-double bells, early.... ... Ist size} .07 SFIS |b Bo FO 
[SCE Dedede a tocin hoo ao oeobends Se LStisize| oo .60 4.50 || *Goethe, rosy salmon with pinkish ( | 

*King of Holland, rich orange, fine (Ist size] .08 .80 6.00 | feather, fine bells and large truss, | Ist size} .07 7 Olen 5200) 
large spike and bells............... 2d os 55 4.00 | extra fine, the best of this color and} 2d ‘‘] .05 550) ega50 

Prince of Orange, dark orange : | very early.......... ieee tere t ee + | 
MEMO ateicts clsiey-scveille alekerossisds apTors auetors Ist size] .06 .60 4.50 | Minerva, salmon, with rosy carmine ; 

Rhinoceros, orange, good truss.... 1st size] .07 -70 5.00 | stripe, fine double bells, compact spike Ist size] .06 .60 | 4.50 
Sonora, orange tinged salmon, fine || William ITI, apricot with pink cen- | 

GolCooon poumeoe CouUUosAt ooppeC Tst size] .08 85 6.50 tre, compact spike, very fine B00 0000 Ist st Size .08 80 | 6.00 

Six bulbs of one variety sold at dozen rate; 25 at 100 rate; 250 at 1000 rate. 
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The letters following the varieties indicate their earliness. 
Those marked ‘'A’’ flower together and those marked 

REMEMBER 
that the prices 

quoted in this 

catalogue include 

all expenses as 

well as packing 

and putting free 

on board cars or 

boat in New 

York. 
es 

Where purchases 
are made ‘‘ex 
dock,” you may 
be liable for 
extras, including 

‘*B” follow, etc. 
The rae indicate the height attained in inches. Duty. 

Doz. Per 100 | Per z000 

TULIPS, Single Early Mixed, Henderson’s Special, made up from 
named sorts, proper proportions of bright colors, all blooming together... . . 12 -60 5.00 

ag Mixed, First Quality....................0005 REARS Saco oda abate: a0) -45 3.50 

Dark Blood Red. Doz. | Per x00 | Per 1000 Red with Yellow Edge. 

Bacchus. Ato. Dark, blackish scarlet, large, Duc de Berlin. A8. Brilliant light scarlet, 
well-formed flowers, large yellow base, early. 12 -60 5.00 broadly edged yellow, and yellow base, early. 15 85 7-50 

De Keyser. £9. A large, magnificent dark Kaiser Kroon. 410. Deep crimson. broad 
scarlet, with golden base. ...--....-...--- i 20 I.00 g.00 ‘orange-yellow margin, large and effective. . 15 +75 6.50 

Koh-i-Noor. £7. Very rich, dark blood red, a 
OLAN Ge Weyerasave ale lorebereretoislelole csoleloleieeesketel= lol storss—' 15 .80 7.00 Carmine Rose. 

Moucheron. £9. Splendid large flower, rich Cottage Maid. (Za Precieuse.) Bg. Carmine 
dark scarlet, as if suffused with black blood ..| 15 .80 7.00 pink, centre of petals feathered white....... BIN fo 4D 9-00 

Purple Crown. (/Admiration.) A8. Rich Le Metelas. 4809. Immense grand flowers, 4 | 

blackish crimson, yellow base...........e+6- 10 50 4.00 inches across, deep rose pink suffused lighter] °25 | 1-50 12:00 
A = Rose Luisante. C8. Dark rose, extra fine..| -30 | 1-75 15.00 

Bright Crimson Scarlet. x | 
Artus. (Gavibaldi.) B7. Dwarf bright red,) Blush Pink. 

fine sboldsHowersseerectmitellolteltaecie cts: + 5jc\| pete O, 245 3.75 Princess Marianna. 49. Peach blossom 
Belle Alliance. (Waterloo.) Bo. Brilliant| suffused darker pink, yellow base. extra large} -25 | 1.25 10.00 

scarlet, yellow base, large, fine for bedding...) .15 -75 6.50 Rosa Mundi Huyckman. 49. Carmine | 
Couleur Cardinai. Cio. Distinct and fine,) pink, feathered white through centre of petals, | 

large flowers, orange scarlet... ......0+-.-- .20 1.00 9.00 white base, large. ......-.-...-2/5 |) (ts... .25 | 1.25 10.00 
Crimson King. (Roi Cramoise.) Bo. Fine} Rose Grisdelin. 46. Delicate rose shaded | 

showy bedder, large flowers, bright crimson.| .10 45 3.50 white, fine for forcing, very beautiful.... ..)  .25 1.50 12.00 

Maes. #410. One of the best, flower of intense Rose Hawk. 47. A lovely delicate pink 
dazzling scarlet........ Se A arek Oot En SECRET 20 | 1.00 9.00 large flower, extra fine for pots and forcing.. .30 | 1-75 15.00 

Pottebakker, Scarlet. 4g. Bright scarlet, : Yellow. 
very large and fine flower..............--.- 15 85 7.50 4 

Rembrandt. 49. Superb, rich glowing crim- Canary Bird. 48. Clear, rich golden yellow, 

son, large flower, early and fine forcer....... 20 | 1.00 8.50 excellent for either early forcing or garden... +25 1.25 10.00 
Verboom. £o. Bright scarlet, large flower.. “15 85 7.50 Chrysolora. 9. Pure yellow, large and hand 
Vermillion Brilliante. 49. Dazzling ver- Somesflowente. jo: tcrine 3 Pe ee ocr cielo of 25, 1.25 10.00 

million, magnificent, extra for potsand massing| .30 | 1.60 14.00 Gold Finch. 49. A large and showy tulip of 
rich bright yellow, retaining its bright color... -30 1.75 15.00 

Rosy Red. Mon Tresor. £9. Grand, rich yellow, large 
Adeline. £8. A lovely and large tulip of a fine flower, 4 incheS across. . s.¢1sce- else sien +25 1.50 13.00 

splendid satiny cherry pink, with yellow base.| .20 | 1.00 8.50 Ophir d@’Or. Ag. Grand large flower of deep 
Couleur Ponceau. Cio. Rosy crimson, large rich yellow, the finest early yellow grown....| -30 | 1.60 14.00 

whiterbase =F oiinersrsorasegetc enim ereaon «108 .10 50 4.00 Pottebakker Yellow. 4o. Large, fine 
John Bright. 4g. Grand, large, broad pet- bright yellow, slightly feathered crimson..... 25 1.50 12.00 

aled flower, bright rosy crimson, yellow base .|_ .20 | 1.00 g.00 Yellow Prince. (Golden Prince.) Bg. Bright 
Proserpine. 412. Vhe ‘‘ Queen of Tulips,” | yellow, large and showy, the finest low-priced 

large and very effective, rich silky carmine....] .30 | 1.90 17.00 yellowifor beddingwn 2: . sateireereliisteletete evel 25 1.35 TI.00 
Bienes: B10. Beautiful rosy carmine, large | - White. 

OW,CIn ty. cnetarcialcietaretstcieiele sre jeleisielevetoleieisleielel spe fs -30 | I.00 14.00 Joost Yan Vondel White. Bio. Silvery 

Vander Beet Ato. Extra large dark rosy white, large and of fine form, the finest white| 1.00 | 8.00 _— 
CLIMSOD RWI te] DAS feiapatete ate rotelaloloterste,«loiersiafay sis -18 | .90 8.00 LiImmaculee. £89. Pure white, yellow base, | 

Orange Reds. | large broad petaled flower, very early and fine} .10 50 4.00 
Brutus. 49. Bright orange crimson, with Pax Alba. £8. Large, pure white flowers,| 

small golden margin, very showy............ TOO ale 5 4.50 withi yellow? DASCEei) oi. /clelore teteac/stelatalsvekerste --| +15 -70 6.00 
Duchesse de Parma. £49. Orange red, Pottebakker White. 4g. Pure white, fine,| 

banded yellow, very large fine flower, early... Io | .50 4.00 large and showy flower, excellent forcer...... 25 1.50 13.00 

Prince of Austria. 409. Glittering copper Queen Victoria. (Za Reine.) B8. White, 
red, large flower, fine forcer, sweet scented...| .30 | 1.75 15.00 tinted rose, good for bedding and forcing.... | .10 .50 4.00 

Thos. Moore. Bio. Orange, effective large | White Bagle. 48. Large white, very slightly) 
tulip; Sweet-Scentediin a teleislelsrerelere eielisi sts ie.e 25 | ‘2.35 II.00 shaded with rose, robust habit, very early....| .50 3.50 _ 

The Prices 2°: 
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ARE BASED ON C4 

BULBS, ETC. ~ 
COMING IN FREE. © 

a Wo are taking the Risk of losing & 
the duty which may be demanded 

when the new Tariff Bill goes into effect. 
——THEREFORE 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

to decline ail orders at these prices 
That have not been accepted by us 

as soon as we learn when 
and what duty will be 

exacted. 

Claret Purple. ae coe. Yellow and Red Wariegated. | 2% | Per 1 [Per 1000. 
Queen of Violets. (Pres. Lincoln.) Bo. Rosy Golden Bride of Haarlem. £8. Golden 

claret, large white base, large fine flower..... 115 85 $7.50 yellow, feathered bright crimson, extra fine! .45 |$3.00 
Vander Neer. C8. Rich claret purple, large Golden Standard. #48. Btight red with 

fine flower, the finest of this class........... 15 .70 6.00 goldenystripes Nextrapfimeri-relercieitete deeitie slots ee 25 1.25 10.06 
Wouverman, C8. Dark claret violet, very Grand Duc d@’Orange. 48: A lovely flower, 

large flower, beautiful color............ ... .10 .50 4.00 uidecided Se emceiauics OF yellow ground...... 20 | 1.00 g.00 
AA = arquis de Westrade. 489. Deep golden 

White and Red Variegated. Sos, with a } inch stripe of dat blood red 
Comte de Vergennes, (12. Large flower fromebasel tO itips...cisreeetoner =o oe teletekesclelels sient ce .20 | 1.00 9.00 

of rich crimson, flaked with pure white...... 335 2.00 18.00 Striped Belle Alliance. 89. Large, broad 

Grand Duke de Russia. £0. (Fabiola.) flower, glowing crimson scarlet, striped yellow.| .1 78 6.50 
Large, rosy purple, flaked and striped carnation é 4 
ENGIMANES oocdo cacboasccnuodhoenGo, Gcoacd 18 .go .00 

Grand Master of Malta. &o. Dark crim- s Duc Van Thol. 
son, feathered white, magnificent ........... 20. | 1.00 9.00 (Valuable for earliest forcing and pot culture.) 

Globe de Rigaut. Aro. Large, broad flower, Red and Yellow. 46. Red, bordered yellow] .10 50 4.00 
violet, base white, zoned indigo............- 25 1.25 10,00 Crimson. 46. Deepcrimson ............. 10 .50 4.00 

Joost Van Vondel. #10. Deep cherry red Claret edged White. 46............... 15 -70 6,00 
with white feather through centre of petals,| .20 | 1.00 8.50 Gold Laced. 46. Golden yellow, striped red| .10 50 4.00 

La Remarquable. 49. Flower large, color Orange. 46. Reddish orange.............. .18 90 8.00 
rich, deep crimson lake, margined blush..... 15 80 7.00 Rose. 46. Deep rose pink.................. 18 go 8.00 

La Precieuse Rectified. 48. Large, flower Scarlet. 46. Deep dazzling scarlet, prized as 
white, feathered and edged with light pink..} .25 1.50 12.00 an early for forcing or garden.............. Ke) 50 4.00 

Silver or Royal Standard. £48. White, White. 47. Pure white large flower......... 25 1.25 10.00 
feathered with rosy crimson.... ........... aT ays 6.50 Yellow. 47. Bright rich yellow, large flower. 25 £.50 13.00 

VARIOUS ODD AND RARE EARLY FLOWERING TULIPS. 

Clusiana Major, ‘Lady Tulip.” White! P°% | Per 109. |Per roo0. Cornuta, ‘Chinese Horned Tulip.” Yellow,| 20% | Pet 109: |Per too, 
Gu pink, purple-black base.............. 35 [$2.25 $20.00 - striped red, petals like spiral horns.......... 35 |$2.25 $20.00 
reigli, the ‘Queen of Tulips.” Brilliant . 
orange-scarlet, with yellow and black centre...| I.00 | 8.00 Bets of ose: large yelloxy Hower, petalsipointed an BOG 

Oculis Solis, ‘‘Sun's Eye Tulip.” Very novel & FE CY RS ai ena RES cients 35 25 ; 
and showy; fiery red with black eye......... 35. | 2.25 20.00 Viridflora Praecox, Novel and beautiful, 
Florentine, Large Flowering, fine for immense flowers of green and white......... +35 2.00 18.00 

either pots or garden. Color yellow; scented} .25 | 1.25 10.00 

DOUBLE LATE FLOWERING TULIPS. 
q } 

-Mixed Double Late Flowering. These 
commence blooming in this latitude early in| 
NUER0a6 66590066 06000090060 DOOURO00N0 EG d0bn 

Admiral Kingsbergen, mahogany red with| 
Vellowsbasesavenyalarce-reyit---)-\ollasre ee 

Blanche borde pourpre, wine red, bor- 
Gol wnli®caga onseouasocoder 

Bleu Celeste, violet blue, very distinct...... 

Bonaparte, brownish red..........-....0.. 

Gloria Mundi, lavender, striped white and 
GENE, UST EWES. 6 obo00b0 ba gob000d0G0G0e 

Doz. 

-10 

.15 

As 

15 

15 

-18 

.50 

.80 

.80 

+75 

.30 

.go 

Per 100. |Per 1000 

$4.00 

7.00 

7.00 
6.50 

7.00 

8.00 

DUC VAN THOL TUEIPS, 

La Belle Alliance, large, violet red striped 

Louis d’Or, golden yellow, interior slightly 

Splashedanedtetcreisiei-/eiterrloredsorttset eer eeteieters 

feathered with crimson..... .. [600000000000 

Peony Gold, golden with red stripes and 

ENING G50 90000000005000000000 "00000 

Pagony Red, deep crimson red........... .. 

Yellow Rose, large, golden yellow, fine bedder 

Marriage de ma Fille, magnificent white 

Per tooo, 

$9.00 

$9.00 

20.CO 

8.00 

6.00 

5.00 

250 bulbs of one variety sold at Iooo rate; 25 at 100 rate; 6 at dozen rate. 
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WOM eyodooGOR SOOoecOHOuGTDOUod CUED DO 

Alba Maxima, £8. A fine new double white! 

Arabella, (Double Proserpine.) Ag. Carmine) 
rose flowers, 4 inches across, extra fine...... 

Blanche Hative. Ato. A very fine and large 
semi-double, pure white, very early.......... 

Count Leicester. £7. Orange and yellow 
Feathered mrronerertereperelersorteitersiereiateiiel ce reer 

Crown of Gold. (Couronne d'Or.) Bio. 

Crown of Roses. (Couronne des Roses.) Bg. 
Magnificent rich, dark rose carmine......... 

Duc Van Thol. Double Red and Yel-| 
low. A7. dwarf; fine forcer or bedder ...| 

Duc Yan Thol. Double Rosy Carmine. | 
TNA BSIO0 0 0A AHO OOOO OD GOUG AOU SOOO ome 

Duc Van Thol. Double Scarlet. 48) 
Crimson’ scarlet, good color, ...42.5.-2-.--.- 6. | 

Duke of York. A#to. Very double, carmine 
rose, edged broadly with white, suffused rose. | 

Epaulette d’Argent. 48. A very striking 
flower; red and white striped, large and double 

Gloria Solis. Ag. A grand flower, deep crim- 
son, with broad golden margin, very large... 

Grand Alexander. £6. Dwarf but a large, 
very double, showy flower, mahogany red..... 

Helianthus. 41o. Large showy flower, deep 
crimson, edged deep golden yellow.......... 

Imperator Rubrorum. 49 Splendid bright 
scarlet, yellow base, a fine full double....... 

Le Blason. 4g. A beautiful variety, of delicate 
rose, shaded and striped with white, extra fine 

La Candeur. £8. Pure white, very full and 
large, extensively grown for bedding ....... 

La Citadelle. 49. Purplish red, bordered 
yellow, fine and large...............+.--. 

Lady Fitzharding. £8. Cherry rose and 
white, beautiful, good for forcing....... ; 

Lady Grandison. 47. Dwarf, vermillion 
scarlet, extra fine, good bedder.... .... 

OHHH 
Hi} VY 0 

Early 
Flowering 

Mixed Henderson’s Special, mixed from named sorts 
with proper proportions of bright colors; all blooming 

! Per 100,|Per 1000. 

| 
| 

72) 

CC ce i ee a 

Mixed First Quality 

Leonardo da Vinci. Ag. An extra fine, 

large tulip, orange scarlet, edged with yellow, 

Lion d@’Orange. 48. Brilliant orange, dwarf, 

extrachoices Sood foncen-. crteryteyrereelereieiat 

Murillo. (Albino.) 4&8. Magnificent blush 

white, shaded rose, large flowers, fine for forcing 

Parmesiano. £8. Extra large double flower 

of fine bright rosy pink color........./..... 

Purple Crown. Double. 4g. Dark crimson 

maroonwmvelvety andifine: . rrciesjacieyomeerero iter 

Princess Alexandra. £7. Dwarf, large 

double flower, reddish brown, edgedyellow... 

Queen Victoria. Double. 48. Rich, glow- 

ingublack scarlet: saci. - eee eee 

Raphael. 47. The finest double tulip grown, 

very large, blush white shaded with darker rose. 

Rex Rubrorum, Zo. Bright crimson scarlet, 

superb for bedding, large and showy....... 

Rose Blanche. £9. Extra large, pure white, 

slightly tipped green. Good form.......... 

Rosine. 413. Blush white, tinged rose...... 

Rubra Maxima. 48. Dark, carmine scar- 

let, lower half of outer petals flamed green... 

Salvator Rosa. 47. Beautiful deep rose, 
flamed with white, fine for forcing.......... 

Titian. 47. Claret red, petals tipped white, | 

yellowalbase arersiclsierieleiciel-\-ieeiteteteererrtercrtontor: | 

Toreador. 47. Orange red with rich yellow 

border. A splendid large very double flower. | 

Tournesol. 49. Splendid showy tulip. orange| 
scarlet, with broad yellow tips and yellow base 

Tournesol Yellow. 4g Bright golden yel-| 
low, shaded orange ; very fine, large and showy} 

Velvet Gem. 46. Deep red mahogany, mar-| 
gined with yellow, large and beautiful....... | 

Virgilius. 80. An exquisite, richly colored| 
tulip, deep carmine, fading to blush at the edges) 

| 

Vuurbaak,. 47. Very brilliant vermillion scar-| 
let, large..... : | 

25 

5.00 

The letters follow- 

ing the varieties in- 

dicate their earliness. 

Those marked ‘‘A”’ 

flower together and 

those marked 

follow, etc. 

“Rp” 

The figures indi- 

cate the height at- 

tained in inches. 

8.00 

12.50 

24 00 

9.00 

10.00 

Remember—That the prices quoted in this Catalogue ¢c/wde ocean frieght, customs entry and all importers’ extras—as well as packing and 

putting free on board cars or boat in N, Y. You will have nothing more to pay for than the bulbs and the freight from N. Y. 
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BIZARRE TULIP. DARWIN TULIP. 

LATE OR MAY FLOWERING 

Rose epiccoen 

Choice Mixed, white Bro 
marked crimson, pink or scarlet. . 

General Gurko, a claret and carmine stripe) 
feathers out over white, base indigo 

L’Hstemei, white blotched, red and claret.. 
Phoenix, shell, feathered white and pink..... 
Proteus, white ground, flaked rosy carmine. 
Rembrandt, white suffused, bright red.. 
Vondel, rosy, striped red, white blotches...... 

Bizarre. 

Choice Mixed, grand large flowers; yellow; 
ground color, feathered crimson, purple or white 

Adeline Patti, rich deep yellow, picotee 
edged and flaked mahogany red. 

Cortez, deep yellow, overlaid with featherings 
of chestnut red and violet.. 2.2.20... 

Everet Krosschell, flower immense, blotched 
yellow, orange, red and maroon..........+.. 

Fenalon, golden brown, feathered violet, ma- 
hogany and-yellow, large yellow base .. 

Gouden Munt, dark red, feather-edged yel- 
low, very showy 

La Citadel, light yellow, picotee edged and 
Hamedichestnutandavioletsctamieije « leis: 

Parrot or Dragon. 
Choice Mixed, rich flowers with curiously cut 

andi fringed) petalssemirniiiabiciin sim ierieeter 
Admiral de Constantinople, large red 
ONES (hha) ool OMNES Sanccacbcocgdoonoseo6 

Lutea Major, large, bright yellow. 
Markgraff van Baden, yellow, striped with 

Scatletrandsonee naererey er teliieleietot tesa trey: 
Monstre Cramoise, deep crimson with large 

black star-shaped centre........ ........... 
Monstre Rouge, large, crimson scarlet..... 
Perfecta, yellow, striped ted sodedooeos 6% 

striped or 

i i Ci Ce ee eC i aCe areas 

non 

20 

.30 
+9) 
525 

ites 100. 

1.00 

SS = eS Oe See Fe oS 

un (o} 

lanl bo Ur 

al -75 
1.75 
125 H 

Per 1000, {| 

8.50 

12.00 

12.00 

I2.00 

12.00 

12.00 

I2.00 

7-50 

10.00 
10.00 

10.00 

15.00 
15.00 
10.00 

PARROT TULIPS. 

SINGLE GARDEN TULIPS. 

Violet Byblemen. 

Choice Mixed, white ground color, blotched 
or striped blue, violet or black............-- 

Brunhilde, white ground, lightly splashed 
purple, picotee edged with violet............ 

Graf von Buren, light violet, feathered helio 
trope and red and splashed white........... 

La Grand Duchesse, purple, maroon, claret 
and heliotrope, white feathering ............ 

Paul Kruger, light wine red, suffused car- 
mine, white blotches at intervals............ 

Potgieter, white, veiled lavender, with splashes 
of violet, edges feathered violet............. 

Yan 1st, black purple, suffused violet, feathered 
white..... 

Darwin. 

Choice Mixed, large perfect self-colored flow- 
ersyouuntense;colorseeprrreiieet acter icrks 

Anton de Barry, rich purplish wine........ 

Buys Ballot, light carmine red............. 

Coros, fiery rich blood scarlet .......-....... 

De Camps, mahogany red..........-..-.... 

Europe, bright orange crimson 

La petite Blondin, silvery lilac shaded white 

Mad. Lethierry, rosy flesh color........... 

Mad. Bosboom Toussaint, dark cherry 
crimson. 

Prof. MacOwan, violet blue.... 

Reve de jeunesse, lavender............... 

Terpsichore, heliotrope, shaded Clare’. secay-eke 

MISCELLANEOUS SINGLE 

Bouton #or, rich pure golden yellow, hand- 

some globe-shaped flowers........-.......-. 

Bridesmaid, brilliant scarlet striped pure 

white, very distinct and beautiful. 

Breeders Choice Mixed, “Mother Tulips.” 

Immense flowers of solid colors, scarlet, crim- 

SONMLVIOLET ELCs ac elarelevajeteislel sve lelehevessienisiaisis sisters 

Elegans, a grand Tulip, very showy, rich crim- 

son scarlet, large flower, pointed petals. Docs 

~ Doz. 

+35 

+35 

.18 

Per 100. 

2.25 

2.25 

.gO 

1.25 

|Per 1000. 

20.00 

20.00 

8.00 

10.00 

LATE GARDEN TULIPS. 

Gesneriana Scarlet, (the'true tall), rich crim- 
son scarlet with glittering blue-black centre. . 

Gesneriana Yellow, rich, bright yellow... 
Golden Hagle. (Golden Crown.) Large yellow 

flowers, with pointed petals, edged crimson .. 

May Blossom, pure white, slightly variegated 
withered=sayorand) flowenaccleresilrisrcie cieleierer: 

Maiden’s Blush, clear white, penciled edges 
Ofbrighh pink tins serie erent etic 

White Swan, a grand pure white late Tulip. 

250 bulbs of one . variety sold at 1,000 rate; 25 at 100 rate; 6 at dozen rate. 

Doz. Per 100. 

-70 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

. Per 1000, 

6.00 

8.50 
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MEDIUM TRUMPET NARCISSUS. LARGE TRUMPET NARCISSUS. NARCISSUS WITH MINATURE CUP. 

Note.—In describing Narcissus we have referred to the ‘ 
row of petals or leaves. 

Large Trumpet Narcissus. 
All Yellow Large Trumpet, 

Countess of Annesley, large, perianth light 
canary yellow, trumpet rich golden yellow .. 

Emperor, entire flower rich yellow, trumpet 
immense, grand for cutting..... 

Golden Spur, large, rich yellow flowers, ro- 
bust habit, unsurpassed for gardens or forcing. 

Henry Irving, magnificent flower of rich, 
golden yellow color.. 

Maximus or Hale's Beaten Gold, very 
large, dark golden yellow, trumpet fluted. . 

Obyallarius, medium-sized flower of rich yel- 
low, early, excellent for forcing..... Socodbas 

Rugilobus, very free, pale yellow, trumpet 
moldentyellowi varies crererteistaerinvele orale leteterenicl ate 

Trumpet Major, flower large, deep, yellow 
prized for early forcing ana bedding BO dsOaOeD 

Two Colored (White and Yellow) 
Large Trumpet. 

Empress, magnificent and large, perianth 
white, pone TichsyellOwaymlereciste/s cites 

Grandee, large, broad white perianth, tube 
yellow and imbricated, great substance..... 

Horsefleldi, very large, pure white with rich 
yellow trumpet. early and free 

Princeps, very early, popular forcing variety, 
perianth sulphur, rich yellow trumpet .. 

Scoticus, creamy white, bright yellow trumpet, 
elegantly flanged. . 

ee a ee ee 

Michael Foster, broad petaled, creamy white} 
perianth, large yellow trumpet, very free..... 

All White Large Trumpet. 

Albicans, creamy white with vey trumpet, 
slightly flushed primrose Qocoaap mr ogUenC 

Tortuosus, creamy white to snow white, de- 
lightfully perfumed. 

Pallidus Praecox, trumpet and perianth at are 
clear su!phur-white, one of the best for forcing 

‘‘Hoop Petticoat” Narcissus. 
Gems {for pot culture, 6 to 12 flowers to each bulb. For 

edgings for beds, this class is superbly aaapted. 

Bulbocodium, ‘‘Large Yellow Hoop Petti- 
Coa tamarichyo Ol dent colonials cfelvelsisieicie\sielere 

Citrinus, ‘‘Large Sulphur Hoop Petticoat,” 
large'sulphurshOwers Male tereleisis «ie elelsie:. 2 ole 0's 

Monophyllus, ‘‘Algerian White Hoop Petti- 
coat.” Snow white, very early.............. 

NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 
perianth”’ and ‘trumpet.’’ The latter is the long centre, funnel-like tube, and the ‘ 

Doz. 

1.40 

1.25 

-40 

50 

“45 

-30 

-30 

-20 

-70 

.60 

50 

20 

+20 

+35 

45 

45 

-40 

+55 

.40 

-55 

Per 100. 

4.00 

2.75 

4.00 

T 
Per 1000. 

24.00 

28.00 

26.00 

19.00 

19.00 

10.00 

40.00 

35.00 

32.00 

10.00 

10.00 

20,00 

28.00 

28.00 

25,00 

38.00 

25.00 

38.00 

perianth’’ is the surrounding 

Medium Trumpet Narcissus, or 
Eucharis-Flowered Daffodils. 

All Yellow. 

Barri Conspicua, broad canary yellow peri- 
anth, with golden cup edged orange scarlet .. 

Cynosure, large flowers, light yellow with rich| 
IV CLIOWACUDremie nice = sintclelausi-te stapes iereteeereteers 

Figaro, broad petalled lemon yellow perianth, 
cup rich golden edged orange red............ 

Sir Watkin. A gigantic variety, color light 
yellow with large, darkicup.. s2@o<\-sis eae vic 

Two Colored (White and Yellow) 

Backhousi. Wm. Wilks, large, troad) 
flower, sulphur white with orange yellow cup. 

Lorenzo, creamy white perianth, cup golden 
WANN pocoadaodonGconO Sahoo Spoasudaya5° 

Nelsoni Major, excellent second early, large. 
creamy white, broad fluted cup, of deep golden 

Stella, early and free, white, star- -shaped flow- 
ers: with yellow CUpS..ccr . « <.sstmslelestacieieerre 

All White Medium Trumpet. 

Circe, pure white, the cup is slightly tinted with 
straw at first but changes to white ...-. 

Leedsii, pure white, star-like, cup slightly 
tinted but changes to white....... eee eee eee 

Narcissus with Miniature Saucer 
haped Cups. 

Biflorus, twin flowers, on one stalk, pure white 
with yellow cup. ....... 

Burbidgei. A month earlier than poeticus. 
White, cup edged with oranze scarlet.... ... 

Ornatus. The improved “‘Poeticus.” 
and early ; pure white, saffron cups 

Poeticus. The ‘‘Pheasant’s Eye Narcissus,” 
pure white with orange cup, edged crimson... 

Vanessa, perianth yellow, shaded ee 
CUP By CLOW ar cvcrs ccs\ ete jercteralohor -totentettenrerec ners eters 

Narcissus Jonquilla or Jonquils. 
Much prized for their golden sweet scented flowers, per- 

fectly hardy, and adapted for winter forciny. 

Single Jonquil, rich yellow, very fragrant. . 
Double Jonquil, heads of small but very 

double deep golden flowers..... ..-........ 
Campernelle, large, 6-lobed yellow flowers, 

4 to 6 on a stem, fine for forcing ........... 
Rugulosus, ‘‘ The Giant Jonquil.’’ Broad 

perianth with large cup. Full yellow. 

Doz. 

ba ur 

12 

12 

15 

Per 100. 

3-25 

-70 

Per 1000. 

30.00 

10.00 

10.00 

60.00 

20.00 

12.00 

18.00 

5.00 

8.00 

6,00 

5.00 

5.00 

6.00 

3.00 

10,00 

4.00 

32.00 

4.00 

6.00 

The prices in this Catalogue are based on bulbs, etc., 
losimg. When we learn when and what tariff will go on under the new bill, we may have to decline further orders at these prices. 

coming in free of duty, which we are the taking the risk of 
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PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS, DOUBLE VON SION NARCISSUS. CHINESE SACRED NARCISSUS, 

Polyanthus Narcissus. Cia otter gaia: | Chinese Sacred Narcissus, extra}~ P| Pt 100: |Per ro00. 
2 | fine | Chi bulbs due in October} .70 2, : All White. | ne large Chinese grown bulbs due in Oc 7 4.25 40.00 

Paper White, snow-white flowers in clusters, | Double Flowering Narcissus. 
largely forced for cut flowers..........- sees] 15 .80 7:00 || Alba Plena Odorata, double white Gar- 

Paper White, large flowered, of vigor- | denia-like flowers, exquisitely scented ....... 12 -65 5.50 
ous growth and early bloom, with immense Incomparable, fl. pl,, double flowers of rich 
flowers and large truss.........-.+-+.2see0- 20 | 1.00 8.50 yellow, with orange nectary .... ........- 12 65 5.50 

‘Boquet Sans Pariel, large trusses of pure | Orange Phoenix, double white, with orange 
THES HOWE non bo pp odcg DOOD CogGdgODObODS Ol er7S 16.00 || nectary. Splendid for pots, cutting orgardens| -39 | 1-75 15.00 

White Pearl, True, large, pure satiny white) | Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix, Jarge creamy 
HOMES, CROSS, 00040000000 d00dn0 dudDoD 30 | 1.85 17.00 | white, with sulphur nectary. Fine for puts. | 1:00 | 6.00 

| Pure Yellow Phoenix. New. Pure rich 
All Yellow. [liga Same IED ot RR RR Ie SET -60 | 4.00 | 38.00 

Grand Soleil d’Or, rich yellow with reddish Von Sion, the famous ‘‘Old Double Yellow 
orange cup........ dooosonneesoooD0nN Goneol obs |) ko 15.00 || Daffodil.” Rich golden yellow. Extra size 

Sunset, canary yellow, the cup rich orange | bulbs, czvcum ference 44 inches and over.... | :25 | 1-40 12.00 
SCATIEt AR art ee PSR Teo iia huh oe ik UA | .35 | 2.00 18.00 || Mammoth ‘‘Double Nosed” bulbs....... 30 | 1.85 17.00 

Newton, fine yellow with orange cup, very free} .35 | 2.00 18.00 M Z : 

Fe Re rie cua wate | Mixed Narcissus or Daffodils. 
ite an Ww), | Neal chee tea ee Serene AT REDUCED PRICES. 

States General, white flowers with citron | ay pia 
ese are suitable for growing 1n masses for garden 

colored cups. Very early Pe OL Oa ape +30 Mod/s) 15.00 decoration, and are grand for cutting. ‘hey are perfectly 
Gloriosus, immense trusses, white with prim- | hardy, and will flourish and increase. The mixtures in- 

rose colored cups; early...........-- «.--- 30 1.85 16.co_ || clude many beautiful varieties. 
Grand Monarque, large white flowers with | | Mixed Large Trumpet Narcissus....| .15 75 6.50 

lemon yellow cup .......... ...--------- .30 | 1.85 16.00 v Medium “ — oe odoall.) BiB 675 6.50 
Double Roman, white flowers with double “ Double Narcissus.............. 15 75 6.50 

citron colored cups. Early good forcer...... 20 | 1.00 8.50 f Polyanthusy oo Sees) 15 75 6.50 

CROCUS.—Mixed Colors. 
| D Per 100. |Per 1000. _ | ohne 7. Re DR iDyez | (ge remn letae nee, 

Crocus Mixed All Colors. Indispensable | | Crocus Mixed White Varieties.; °~ |“ “| "*°° 
early spring flowering, hardy, fine for edgings.| .05 25 2.00 Includes several varieties of white..... ..... .05 .30 2.25 

Crocus Striped and Variegated....... 05 .30 2.25 Crocus Mammoth Yellow. Large bulbs, 
Crocus Mixed Blue and Purple. Shades each producing several large yellow flowers...| .10 65 5.50 

of lilac, bright blue, indigo and purple... ... 05 30 2.25 Crocus Yellow lst size, rich golden yellow.| .05 30 2.25 

CROCUS, NAMED VARIETIES. 
All large picked bulbs, splendid for ribbon lines and edging. 

Albion, violet striped lavender and white,| Doz. | Per roo. |Per 1000. “Doz. | Per x00. |Per 1000. 
extra large flower...........-e-eeeeeesesees 08 45 3.75 Lilaceus, light lilac blue............... ... 08 45 3515 

Baron yon Brunow, large flower of deep 5 Mammoth Yellow. Large bulbs, produc: 
tich purple. ....2--....22-- qouoddaspgoag He oo) “45 3-75 ing several immense golden yellow flowers... | .10 65 5.50 

Caroline Chisolm, pure white, very free] .08 45 Be MontiBlane. | 6 hi p Fe 
Cloth of Gold, golden yellow striped -ronze, eee y Dag age Oe S202 8.0 ory Paeee ot) 3-75 

small flowers but free and early..........-- .06 .35 2.75 Ne Plus Ultra, purple variegated with 
Cloth of Silver, silvery white striped lilac, Wan ods BOBoODS OOO OOM! OO cUODDDC bb0b6e o8 +45 3-75 

small flowers but profuse and early........-. .08 +45 3.75 Princess of Wales, splendid large pure 
Dayid Rizzio, large dark purple..........- -08 45 3-75 SADDLES SIS OCIA BERG OMENS ci o'an teen aie Ue .08 .45 3.75 
Garabaldi, dark purple, extra large.......... .08 45 3.75 Sir Walter Scott, extra large, striped purple. | 

Imperati. Exceedingly beautiful, extra early, ANG AWN ICEL atetaveycls aia aise ak oe seats Sra Oe .08 -45 3.75 
__ bluish white striped purple, yellow throat.,...| .08 45 3.75 Theb hi Be sic oTe reat 5 : 
a Majestueuse, immense white flowers, : eba, pure white, exceedingly freebloomer. . . .08 45 3.75 

Sanpeel Whe. coo soosssocd0d on0udcGnO0GCRH 08 45 3:75 Autumn Flowering, see “‘Colchicum,” p.13. 

250 bulbs of one variety supplied at the 1000 rate ; 25 at the 100 rate ; 6 at the dozen rate. 
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flowers, 

On this page are 

ANEMONE FULGENS. 
for cutting and pot culture, dazzling scarlet 

ALLIUMS., 
| Hermitti Grandiflorum and Neapolitanum | 

anpD WHITE CALLAS, Dry roots, 

Achimenes Mixed Colors. Summer 
flowering bulbs for conservatory. ........... 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. ‘‘Blue African 
Lily.””. Makes grand specimens in tubs. 4 

Allium Aureum, Moly or Luteum, 
hardy garden plant—forming large clumps— 
goldentiflowersiinisunes,.cjerlatete speisiet=. osc) seria 

Allium Azureum, hardy. Beautiful for 
either garden or pot culture. Azure blue 

Allium Hermitti Grandiflorum, Winter 
flowering. Splendid for pots or forcing. Large 
clusters of white flowers; $7.00 per Io0o.. .. 

Allium Neapolitanum, Winter flowering. 
A favorite variety for forcing or pots, white; 
$4i OO| PETPIOOO is eeereyeneseicteretelatereliels ole ofe}siatepayers 

Allium Ostrowskianum, new. 
heads of rose colored flowers. Fine for either 
potiongardentculture yr jrerr-rs joe's. se leeyelere 

Alstromeria Mixed Colors. : Tuberous 
rooted liiy like plants for pot or frame culture. 

Amaryllis Johnsonii. ‘‘Barbadoes Spice 
Lily.” Free blooming, large scarlet flowers 
SErIPeGuawhite® ir rrietistee rece lacie) renee 

Amaryllis Aulica Platepetela. Glowing 
crimson tipped green. Winter bloomer...... 

Amaryllis Defiance, large flowers of velvety 
red, striped and speckled white, free bloomer.. 

Amaryllis Bella Donna Major. ‘‘Bella 
Donna Lily.” Autumn blooming, clusters of 
rosy white fragrant flowers........ ........ 

Amaryllis Formosissima. ‘‘ Jacobcean 
Lily.” Rich dark scarlet flowers of quaint} 
form—tree blOOMET. «\- o/<:cjaje.cceisjereje. «ol edeeysaete 

Amaryllis Equestris, orange scarlet flowers 
with! white throat, very, free: << -)-1/-rrencteponeds 

Amaryllis Vittata Hybrids Mixed, 
grand varieties—beautiful new colors and| 
markings. — immense bulbsicy.)../<:0 sj<tetteterere 

Amaryllis Purpurea, see Vallota, page 16. 
Amaryllis Sarinensis, see Nerine, page 15. 
Amaryllis Lutea, see Sternbergia, page 16.. 
Anemone Coronaria Double Mixed. 

Fine for either winter flowering in pots or 
frames, or garden culture in Spring...... ... 

Anemone Coronaria Single Mixed. 
Large single poppy like flowers of beautiful 
colorszandimarkingsicjris stevens <\smcleeapettetelels 

Anemone Fulgens. Grand variety for) 
winter flowers—rich scarlet, beautiful feathery 
foliage iP LO: OOsPeT LOOOs ices < a's + ole seteteleiens 

Anemone Fulgens Double, double scarlet. 
This with preceding, are favorite sorts with 
floristsiforsfOrcing sels. > sic > otc + oisle) <1 reer 

Anemone Apennina Mixed Colors, 
blue, white and rose varieties, large single 
flowers—hardy, splendid... ............... 

Each. 

.05 

-I0O 

05 

Large ia 

12 

.08 

a5 

.60 

Doz. 

-10 

Te25 

6.00 

ars 

.10 

25 

-35 

ALS 

| Per 100, 

3-25 

7.50 

20,00 

bo -0O 

S7he) 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 
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\ they come into bloom quickly and require 
\ less room — making less foliage. 

bulbs planted in 4-inch pots will flower / 
nearly twice as abundantly as plants , 

ip 6-inch pots that have been 
kept growing or only semi- 

dormant. 

~@ 95 Ht i Uy; 

LEADING NOAA. rt a 4, 

S' Forcing Bulbs \Q3y- . Jawt = \ 
2 / N } 3 ye 

Invaluable ° 

Dry 

LITTILE GtM CALLA. 

Anemone Blanda. The earliest blooming 
hardy anemone, large single flowers, blue, 
Shaded) whites.) <1 -toemeneie iene oie eaten 

Anemone Hepatica Angulosa. 
bushy Spring blooming, large sky blue flowers 

Anomatheca Cruenta. Charming plant 
for pots or frames, carmine colored flowers... - 

Antholyza Mixed Colors. Long spikes of 
odd and beautifully colored tubular flowers... 

Arum Dracunculus. 
Showy pot plant, palm like leaves, mottled 
Stempilarxenhowerse copiers cision etree 

Arum Cornutum. ‘Red Calla.” 
flowers spotted black, stems mottled........ 

Arum Sanctum cultivated. ‘Black 
Calla.” Large blackish purple flowers similar 
toa Calla; large bulbs........... edo 08 

Arum Sanctum collected. Smaller bulbs) 
than above, but all are of flowering size....- 

Astilbe or Spirea, see Spirea page 16..... 
Babianas Mixed Colors. Winter and 

Spring flowering bulbs, for pot oy frames.... 
Bleeding Heart, see Dielytra and Dicentra. 
Bella Donna Lily, see AmarylliS. —...... 
Brodizas Mixed Colors. Half hardy Cali- 

fornia bulbs, with tubular flowers in clusters, 
fine for pots: $14.00 per I000...... .....-- 

Brodiwas Coccinea. The “ Floral Fire 
Cracker.” Tubular scarlet flowers tipped green 

Brodigzeas Volubilis. ‘‘Twining Hyacinth,” 
rosy pink. Will twine around plants or stakes. 

Bulbocodium Vernum. ‘'Spring Colchi- 
cum” or ‘‘Meadow Saffron.” Hardy, Spring 
blooming; croctis like geccer -fecarpicton elirieices 

Calla Ethiopica—Mammoth Bulbs. 6 
inch and over circumference. The old favorite 
ccWihite;Callamidry, bulbsmreyastyatte-eiieer tere 

Calla Ethiopica Extra Size, 5 inch and 
over citcumference; dryjbulbs|Frereci-terelst-lokoiete 

Calla Ethiopica First Size, 4 inch and 

little pigmy only grows about 12 inches high, 
flowersiand, foliage ‘small Over sereiciei ele serereteterets 

Calla Yellow. ‘‘Richardia Hastata.” Light 
yellow, similar to white Calla. excepting color. 

Calla Spotted Leaf. ‘“Richardia alba Ma- 
culata.”” White flowers purple throat, leaves 
spotted whites...) -1/syete 

Calla Black, see ‘‘Arum Sanctum,”........ 
Calla Red, see ‘‘Arum Cornutum,”......... 
Calochortus Mixed Colors. The Califor- 

nian Mariposa Lily or Butterfly Tulips, fine 
LorpfLAMESOL POtSe\-; «/sperewiies= oleh siecle helkeees 

Camassia Esculenta. Hardy garden plant, 
flower spikes 2 to 3 ft. high; large blue flowers. 

Hardy BOIS. 

““Dragon Lily.” es 

Each. 

15 .80 

12 1.25 8.00 

25 1.25 

35 _ 2.00 

.06 60 | 4.50 

12 60 5-00 

12 1.25 8.00 

o7 70 5.00 

.04 40 | 2.50 

20 1.50 

.04 | 335 let 2e5O 

.10 I.00 7.00 

| 
25) ale5O 

i 

15 1.50 | 10.00 

12 1.25 8.00 

.08 .80 6.00 
| 

O7 .70 | 5.00 

75 7.50 | 60.00 

| 
05 SI | oboe) 

| 
| 

| 
25 1.75 

15 1.00 

Remember—That our prices in this Catalogue ‘clude all importing expenses, packing and putting free on board cars or boat in New York. 
Where purchases are made ‘‘ Ex-Dogk,” etc., you may be liable for extra charges including duty. 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—HIGH GRADE BULBS. —WHOLESALE. 3 

FREESIA 
REFRACTA ALBA. 

(Ready for Shipment in July ) 

We will have a large crop of extra fine bulbs to offer 

this season. We now sell annually 1,000,000 of these 
bulbs to florists for forcing for cut flowers, our bulbs be- 

ing unusually fine. Freesias produce six to eight flowers 

uponastem. Are very handsome, possessing a pecu- 

liar grace of form. As cut flowers, they are extremely 

_ valuable; the unexpanded flowers open in water, 

fill the air with a most delicate perfume, and their 

\ endurance is really remarkable. They force 

\\ _ very easily and should be started in succes- 

NN sion from the end of July. Flowers pure 

SX awaite, with yellow blotch on lower 

S petals. (See cut.) 

FREESIA. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS.—Continued. 

Chionodoxa Lucillae. ‘ Glos of the Each. | Doz. | Perioo. | Freesia Refracta Alba. SP (eam) PAS I ea enc, 
Snow.” hardy spring flowering bulbs, blue! Selected strong bulbs, 4 to #in. diameter, $4. 50| sales .10 .50 
and white, selected bulbs ; $7.50 per 1000.. sapere ey ak'5 .85 First size bulbs, 2 to ie inches diameter, 85715 bere .08 | 45 

Chionodoxa Gigantea. ‘ Giant Glory of | Freesia Leichtlinii. Large primrose yellow | | 
the Snow.” Unusually large flowers of blue colored flowers, fragrant like the above......|.... arts 85 
and white, selected bulbs ; $9.00 per Io00....| .... .20 1.00 || Fritillaria Aurea. Hardy but adapted for | 

Chionodoxa Sardensis. Gentian blue pots. Bell shaped yellow flowers, checked brown, .07 .70 5.00 
flowers ; flowers very freely ; $6.00 per 1000.| .... 15 75 Fritillaria Imperialis, see ‘‘Crown Im- | 

Chionodoxa Tmolusi, new. Large, dare INIA ICH Mee Gn eas o.a'6 oc OCWe Soe mnE 
indigo blue flowers ; $10.00 per 1000........ Eran Milfedie 2/5 1.25 Fritillaria Meleagris Mixed. Bell shaped | | 

Christmas or Lenten Rose, see el flowers, yellow, white, purple, &c. Curiously) | 
TART Adookdecudies ome scat aca one eae eas 58GB |) RO 10.00 marked and checkered. ......+-.sesseeeses | eeee | 5G} 9715 

Colchicum Autumnale Mixed. ‘‘Au. Fritillaria Meleagris Latifolius. A | 
tumn Flowering Crocus,” beautiful hardy) | larger flowering variety of above. Both are’ 
bulbs, white, rose, purple, etc. .... slo 30 1.75 adapted|for poticulture jo meeiselsiisiacieste: SOSH COMME LOLCO 

Colchicum Parkinsonii. Rare, large white Fritillaria Kamtschatensis. ‘Siberian 
flowers checkered rose and purple........... OFM eae] 5 5.00 Black Lily.” Pendulous bell shaped flowers 

Conyvallaria, see ‘‘Lily of the Valley,” page 15, | of purple black . iS OOS aE 15 1.50 | 10,00 
Crinum Kirkii. Handsome Amaryllis-like| Galanthus, see *< Snowdrops,” PEO UO ccooce 

flowers, white striped red, immense bulbs....) .25 | 2.50 18.00 Gladiolus Early P'lowering Mixed.) 
Crown Imperials Mixed Colors. Stately,| Beautiful‘for frames, flowering very early in 

hardy garden plants, with clusters of pendent) Spa 2 can be flowered in pots .......... bee (I) 0G 75 
belleshapeditlowerssieamee tics ree eeltis | (8 a5 5 4 00 Gladiolus, The Bride. ‘‘Colvilli Alba,’ | 

Crown Imperials Aurora, large red flowers, pure white, very early, fine for forcing and) 
surmounting tall spikes......... .......... lBuisOr7 .70 5.00 winter flowering ; $5200) PEG LOOOterlstcreteleyetair Mo blals hou?) .60 

Crown Imperials Sulphurea, sulphur Gloxinia Hrecta Grandiflora Mixed. 
yellow flowers slightly striped red........... oH ire 8.00 Greenhouse bulbs, making a gorgeous display| | 

Crown Imperials Crown upon Crown. | ihn Sordaker Gravel SWMAMNGE Goo ogeisabccvoaaqoun|| 08 | .80 | 6.00 
Several whorls of red flowers............-.. -IO0 | I.00 7.00 Gloxinia Defiance, glowing crimson scarlet, | | 

Crown Imperials Folia Aurea Striata, | lustrousyandirichty.;<c)t)ueneraeeel cic erat sit 1.50 | 12.00 
red flowers, foliage beautifully striped white..| .15 | 1.50 10.00 Gloxinia Emperor Frederick, bright | 

Cyclamen Persicum Mixed Colors. rosy scarlet. banded with pure white....... 15 1.50 | 12.00 
Winter and spring flowering bulbs for pot cul- Gloxinia Kaiser Wilhelm, deep velvety | 
ture, beautiful foliage................... .08 .80 6.00 blue, with large pure white throat .......... 15) |) £50) 12200 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum | Gloxinia Mont Blanc, pune satiny white, | 
Mixed, large flowers, elegant foliage....... ot WOR 9.00 largevandiexqUisiter-1-\/-.ine eric ciel: | 25 4]7%-50 12 00 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum | Gloxinia Tiger Spotted. Beautifully spot-, | 
Roseum, rose colored flowers............ .I5 | 1.60 12.00 || ted and mottled varieties of several colors....| 15 1.50 | 12.00 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Rub- | Guernsey Lily, see ‘‘ Nerine Sarniensis,” | | 
rum, crimson colored flowers...... ...... .I5 | 1.60 12,00 Helleborus Niger. ‘‘Christmas or Lenten | | 

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum Al | Rose.” Pure white flowers. Hardy, dwarf..) .15 | 1.50 | 10.00 
bum, pure white flowers................. ons |) 160 12.00 Hemerocallis Flava. ‘Yellow Day Lily.” | 

Day Lily, see) Liemerocallisheerecmeeer es = | The old favorite. Fragrant hardy garden Bian! L7G |e 7 Stal 5.50 
Dicentra Cucullaria. Hardy garden plant, Hemerocallis Aurantiaca Major. New | 

fern-like foliage ; graceful stems of pink and, | Japanese variety. Immense deep orange flow- 
Whitest OWErSany ei uorren petite eres solos | .I0 | 1.00 6.00 ErswOuIn ua ChOSS lea eer: .50 | 5.00 | 40.00 

Dielytra Spectabilis. “Bleeding Heart,” | Hemerocallis Middendorfii. New dere 
an elegant hardy plant, HS eae flowers of | variety ; grows only about 1 ft. high. ralec 
ROSS Gini WINS, 500. sdd0d.00 ebosondaods -I0 | 1.00 6.00 darksyellows flowers: scl). eee eens eine .40\ | 4.00 30.00 

Dog’s Tooth Violets, sce “Erythronium,| Hyacinthus Grape Blue. ““Muscaria Batre | | 
Eranthis Heymalis. ‘Winter Aconite.’ oides.”” Dwarf and hardy; flowers like a bunch| 

Dwarf, hardy, early spring HOWerne az Olden| | ofgemapes) +) 03715 Opel LOOOsneepsmertelay-)-lye)e = Sie HE | Se ALO) -40 
yellow flowers ; D5 COME LOOO eee eoiaee sect. lee ke .60 Hyacinthus Grape White, similar to above. | 

Brythronium Grandiflorum. ‘Giant | with pure white flowers ; $6.00 per tooo. Vetere bi eae Samal .70 
Dog Tooth Violet.” Hardy Spring flowering. | | Hyacinthus Feathered. “Muscaria plumo-| | | 
Creampcoloreditlowers! rere crstcl-eekele) tei aesele 25 1.25 sum,” feathery or plume like spikes of bloom.|.... | .20 1.00 

Erythronium Johnsonii. New variety of Hyacinthus Musk. ‘‘Muscaria moschatum 
the above, with large rosy pink flowers...... all _.10 1.00 7.00 major.” Musk scented small purple Hyacinths| .07 | .70 5.00 

6 bulbs of one variety supplied at dozen rate; 25 at loo rate ; 250 at [ooo rate, 
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CO., NEW Y ORK. —HIGH GRADE BULBS. —WHOLESALE. 

SPANISH IRIS 
FOR FORCING. 

"THESE almost equal orchids in beauty of coloring 
and delicacy of perfume—the flowers are of great 

beauty and cut in the bud state, last from one to two 
weeks in bloom—longer than any other cut Iris. One 
root bears one stem bearing two flowers in succes- 

sion a week apart; the faded flower does not show 

a mark on the stem when removed, All growers 
of cut flowers should try these this season ; they 

are low priced, and if planted in buxes and 

placed in cold frames until they show bud, 
then bring into heat they can be had 

in bloom from March on, and will 

give great satisfaction, 

SPANISH IRIS. 

MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS.— Continued. 

Iris Kempferi Single Varieties viz: 
These ‘‘ Japanese Iris” are exceedingly 
handsome for garden planting. Hardy. 
Our Named Iris Kempferis, we offer only, 
in clumps. 

Aurora, white, shaded claret, veined white, | 

feathered yellow syste clereysielalors c/seeteiees | 
Bravo, deep blue, violet, yellow, wine,| 

white and maroon and light blue....... | 
Blue Beard. light blue, indigo, yellow,| 

pink and crimson 
Curiosity, white, light blue, violet, yellow, 

white, maroon and lavender...... 

Gem, lavender, deep blue, yellow, 
black and violet........... 

Magnifica, heliotrope, black, white, yel- 
low, pink, claret and purple............ 

Peerless, blue, darker blue, yellow, white. 
Queen of Whites, pure white, with satiny 

white veins, base feathered light yellow. . | 
Sensation, white, yellow, lavender, violet 

claret, maroon and bright blue.......... 
Speckled Beauly, white, speckled mag- 

enta and copper red, feathered yellow ...) 
Thunderbolt, rich violet, black, yellow.| 

lavender, heliotrope and purple Saal 
Triumph, white, garnet, pink, yellow and| 

lighticlaretsrs.. <1. 
Mixed, single, ClUMPBrise nee ei | 

.s Crowns iy. 2c )smicts | 
Iris Kempfert Double varieties viz: | 

Charmer, white. veined bright blue, base| 
yellow, inner petals bright blue and violet) 

Conqueror, carmine pink, white and light 
pink, veins of white through entire flower. 

Diversity, deep blue, indigo, yellow, | 
creamy white and light blue 

Fascination, bright blue. indigo, yellow, 
white and claret, entire flower veined white} 

Garnet, rich garnet, white, maroon, yel-| 
low, rose. violet and black.............. | 

La Superb, delicate blue, margined w | 
yellow centre, entire flower veined white. 

L’ Unique, lavender, veined claret, rani 
ered yellow, centre petals plum color. . 5 

Mikado, crimson. white veins, feathered| 
yellow, centre petals Javender and plum.. 

Perfection, pink, dark pink, bright red. | 
yellow and creamy white..... ...... 

Pride of Japan, white, margined pial 
veined white, speckled pink, yellow feather) 

Royal Purple, violet, purple, black, yel- 
low, centre petals lavender to purple. . 

Snowball, pure white with satiny white 
veins and yellow centre 

Mixed, double Clamps. ... 22... 52 
j Gros). cette > =e [ 

white, | 

The Prices in this Catalogue are based on bulbs coming in free. 
bulbs, etc., 

| Bach. | Per doz.|/Per.roo. | Iris Alata. ‘Scorpion Iris.” Flowers 4 to 6 ©4°>- 
|| in. across. Lilac yellow and blue. _........ 04 
|| Iris English Mixed Colors. “iris Anglica.” 

Handsome flowers of many colors, hardy; also 
| HNeMonmpotS sen eel. «eee $7.50 per 1,000 .... 
|| Iris Florentina. ‘“Orris Root Iris.’’ Violet, 

-I0 | I.cOo 7.00 || yellow, and blue; very fragrant............. -04 
| Iris Fostidissima Folia Var. “Variegated 

s1Ols|p 1.00 7.00 |} Gladwin.”” Ornamental for either pots or gar- 
|| den) “striped! foliage:;. emailer eee -10 

Io 1.00 7.co || Iris Germanica. 
| Mixed Colors, grand garden plants; large 

to T.00 7.00 and beautiful fragrant flowers..Clumps_ .o05 
Mixed Colors....... Single Crowns .... 

TO sl L-00 7.00 || Fulda, standard lavender ; falls light and 
|] dark blue; veined, feathered .. Clumps_ .1o 

to 1.00 7.00 || Honorable, standard golden; falls veined 
| yellow and maroon. .. ....... Clumps_ .1o 
{| Mad. Chereau, standard golden and 

Io _I.00 7.00 || frilled; falls purple and white..Clumps__.1o 
|| Queen of Gypsies, standard smoked 

IO = -L.00 7.00 || pearl; falls veined white, plum and buff 
|| Clumps_ .io 

10 1.00 7-00 || Souvenir, standard bright yellow; falls 
1} network of yellow purple and buff. Clumps fe) 

10 T.00 7.00 | - Stella, fine creamy white....... Clumps .10 
|| Iris. Histrio, early flowering ; bright blue, 

10. ||| 1-00 7.co || blotched! yellow... «eum ie eeeeeceee 10 
.08 .90 6.00 |) Iris Lorteti. Immense flowers. Creamy white 
.O4 35 2.50 || veined and blotched crimson and purple nds oe 25 

|| Iris’Peacock. ‘‘Iris Pavonia.”” White with 
blue spots ; fine for pots and garden......... -04 

TO | 1.00 7.00 Iris Reticulata, violet striped veined and 
dotted with white, gold and black; fragrant.. 10 

10 —-I.00 7.00 Iris Susiana. ‘Mourning Iris.” Immense 
| flowers ; blush, tinted and veined brown..... 15 

10 T.00 7.00 Iris Spanish. 
Mixed Colors. “Iris Hispanica. ” Earlii- 

TO | I.00 7-00 || est flowering for pot culture, $2.35 per tooo .... 
British Queen, a massive flowering, pure 

10 1.00 7.co || white, for forcing and pot culture...... 
|| Leonidas, dark violet blue; splendid for 

10 1.00 7.00 || winter blooming seveloeEs pick ieeisisieiicr-iiets 
Belle Chinoise, deep golden yellow: 

ine) I.CO 7.00 || largest and best for winter flowering. . 
| Olympia, creamy yellow and light blue ; 

TO -I.00 7 co || beautiful for winter flowering and forcing .... 
Lilaceus, grand large flower of porcelain 

To -1.cO | 7.00 || blue, for winter flowering and forcing... 
|| Prince of Orange, orange yellow, bronze 

10 1.00 7.00 || and porcelain blue; very large flower. . 356.5 
| | Ixias Mixed Colors, winter flowering bulbs 

Io 1.00 7.00 || with graceful spikes of bloom, colors varied. 
| Ixias Crateroides, brightest scarlet, the ear 

.10 1.00 | 7.00 | liest of all and grand for forcing............ S556 

.08 .g0 6.00 || Ixias Double Wonder, deep pink, very 
-04 235 | 2. 5° doublejand) fraprant:[> -eiere)<myteteeresisieie 658 

Per doz.| Per 100. 

ai) | PESO) 

.18 -gO 

-45 3.00 

1.00 7-50 

55 4.00 
20 1.25. 

1.00 7.00 

I.00 7.00 

1.00 7.co 

1.00 7-00+ 

1.00 7.00: 
1.00 7.00 

1.00 7-50 

2.50 18.00 

40-2|u2)50 

1.00 | 7.50 

1.50 12.00 

05 30 

10 -50 

10 .50 

to .50 

10 | .50 

10 50 

10 | 50 

Io .50 

18 1.00 

30 2.00 

We are taking the risk of losing any “duty that may be placed on 
under the new tariff bill, and may have have to decline further orders at these prices—when we learn what and when duty will be exacted 
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“LILY OF THE VALLEY. 

/ 

! vi \ 
| have been grownin a soil and climate congenial to their | 

proper development; there are many pips annually | 

‘offered that are late flowering, and having few and smal] 

bells. are absolutely worthless for forcing. 

\ winter we hada complete trial of pips from English, 

Danish, French and ,Dutch, as well as from all 

\ German growers of repute, and we were pleased 

\ to see that Henderson’s Large Flow-= 

. ering Hamburg Pips were by far 

the best. 

spikes of 11, 13 and 15 large 

~ bells each. 
_—_§<— 

Producing robust long 

Ixiolerion Tartaricum, 2 foot spikes of} *@P | Pov | Per too 
star-shaped purple flowers. fine for pots...... .04 45 3,00 

Jonquils. See ‘‘Narcissus Jonquilla” ...... 
Lachenalia Nelsoni, winter and spring flow- 

ering for pot culture, spikes of golden flowers..| .16 1,60 12.00 
Lachenalia Pendula, spikes of bright red 

flowers tipped green and yellow, strong grower) .15 1.50 10.00 
Lachenalia Rubida, deep red, freely spot- 

ted; early, distinct and showy.............. 15 1.50 10.00 
Leucojum VYernum. ‘Spring Snowflake,’ 

fragrant white flowers like monster snowdrops, 20 1.00 
Lily on ad ee Henderson’s Large ease EEE T Per cas ; 

Hamburg Pips, the florists’ favorite. 3 
year old high grade pipsS.....+2+ ++ -+05- -gO | 8.25 | 20.00 

Early Berlin Pips, for early forcing. 3 
year old high grade pipS...+..+-+00-.0- 1.00 | 9.25 | 22.00 

Henderson Extra Christmas Forc- | 
ing. The finest grade of pips in the world, will | 
bear 12 to 16 large bells on strong stalks, w7th 
Soliage even when forced for extra early. the pips 
average large, plump and regular, with extra long 
FOOTSMMN REPU aie seste Rees ee T.50 |13.00 30.00 

Fortin’s Giant. largest of all, immense 
plant, spikes and bells when established | 
out of doors. (Wot a forcing variely.)...| 2.75 |25.00 | 

Clumps. These ‘‘ Clumps” are only suit-| Each. | Doz. | Per 100. 
able for open ground planting, not for 
TOMO: aoobousc0 aboot onseiboee Booc||. oxts) 1.75 13.00 

Lycoris Aurea, clusters of yellow, showy 
Amaryllis-like flowers, for pot culture or garden| .20 | 2.00 14.00 

Lycoris Radiata. ‘‘Nerine Japonica,” ‘‘Jap- 
anese Spider Lily,” etc., red and rose flowers.| .04 -35 2.50 

Lycoris Sanguinea, deep blood scarlet 
OWS in CWSES ccssodouesssausépecaouc .07 75 5.00 

Lycoris Squamigera. ‘Chinese Hardy 
Amaryllis,” pink and grey lily-like flowers.| .25 | 2.50 18.00 

Nerine Sarniensis. The ‘‘Guernsey Lily.” 
Free Autumn and Winter bloomer ; rosy red. 10 1.00 7.00 

Nerine Fothergilli Major, clusters of 
large wavy petalled vermillion scarlet flowers..| .40 | 4.00 35.00 

Ornithogalum Arabicum. ‘‘Star of Beth- 
lehem.”” Spikes of large white star like flowers] ... 25 1.25 

Oxalis Alba, pure white; fine winter bloomer 
for hanging baskets or pot culture....... 20 1.00 

Boweii, rich crimson, very large flowers; 
plant robust and bushy................ Meike 225 1.25 

Bermuda Buttercup, large rich yellow 
flowers ; plant robust. profuse bloomer,..| .. 25 1.50 

Lutea or Cernua, canary yellow flowers} .... 20 1.00 
Lutea Flora Plena, very double bright 

yellow flowers, lasting long in perfection. -30 1.75 
Rosea, deep rose pink.................. Soe .20 1.00 
YWersicolor, large crimson flowers with 

white centre, one of the finest varieties... -20 1,00 
Mixed Colors, contains many beautiful 

sorts, all suitable for winter culture..... 15 +75 

HENDERSON’S 
: Large Flowering : ; \ 

f LILY OF THE VALLEY PIPS. 
To make a complete success of forcing Lily of the 

alley, it is absolutely necessary to have pips that 

The past | 

| MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND ROOTS,— Continued. 
Peonia Corallina, single crimson flowers, 

followed by large scarlet pods with black seeds 
Pzonia Chinese Herbaceous, viz: 

nt He Double White 
it sf a Crimson...... 

1§10}\55 1b) oogup 
Mixed ........ 

Pzonia, New Named Yarieties of 
Double Chinese Herbaceous, viz: 

Abel Carrier. Amaranth shaded light 
violet; very double with large guard petals 

Comte de Paris, rosy lilac, salmon, yel- 
low and rose, very double. ... 

Eugene Verdier, rosy pink, large and 
brilliant, with blush centre ..- 

La Curiosite, brilliant rose color, centre 
soft rosy pink... .. 2 Weketets 

La Coquette, bright rose with chamois 
bands, centre brilliant red shaded carmine 

Mad. Lebon., large double flower. brilliant 
cherry-red with silvery reflections....... 

Plenissima Rosea Superba, large, 
lovely rose, intermingled with salmon... . 

Pulcherrima, a fine flower, outer petals 
yellow, centre crimson striped carmine .. 

Queen Hortense, outer petals violet rose; 
Centreosyssalmon\raei seid tele crete oe 

Reine des Francaise, salmon rose with 

ce 66 “6 

“ao “ce ce 

Pzonias Pompadour Flowered Herba- 
ceous, viz: Double tlowers with petals 
in tiers, one above the other 

“Japanese Pride.” ( Yamato-sangai.) 
Lower tier carmine rose, second tier pure 
white, upper tier rose and blush 

“Departing Sun.” (Hinodesekai.) Lower 
tier rich crimson, second tier rose margined 
white, upper tier crimson... ... . ... 

“Melting Snow.” (Shishi-odori.) Shape 
differs from the above ; this is pyramidal 
in form, pure white.......... 

Pzonias Filiform Centred Herbaceous 
viz: Saucer shaped flowers surrounding! 
a mound of narrow, wavy petals..... .. | 

“Gods of Play.” (Kocho-no-mai.) Cherry 
red margined blush, filiform centre pure 

momtjt.) Silvery rose, white filiform centre] _ 
“Furious White Lion.” (Chiyo-Ka- 
gami.) Pure white, filiform centre yellow] 

1000 rate ; 25 at the 100 rate; 6 at the dozen rate. 

Kach, | 

-9O 

90 

eyo) 

.g0 

.90 

.go 

BERMUDA BUTTERCUP OXALIS. 

Doz. 

| 2,00 

2.00 
1.65 
1.65 
1.50 

g.00 

9.00 

9.00 

9.00 

g.00 

g.00 

9.00 

Per 100. 

16.00 

15.00 

12,00 

12.00 

10,00 
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over Spirea Japonica 

in large, 

last a 

feathery panicles of purest white, 

It is dwarfer in habit, 

earlier and more profuse in bloom. This is undoubtedly 

one of the most beautiful and graceful subjects grown, 

its foliage and flowers combined making it one 

of the finest gems for winter and spring decoration 

in the house and conservatory. while for g:ace 

and elegance asa cut flower it is unequal- 

led. The few florists who have tried 

it are enthusiastic in its praise. 

See prices below.) 

long time in bloom. 

SPIREA 
Astilboides Floribunda. 

HIS new variety is a great improvement 

The flowers are borne 

and 

—F™ 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Each. Pzeonias Mammoth Semi-Double Jap- 

anese Tree, viz: Immense semi-double 
flowers 12 to 14 inches across........... 

“Dancing inthe Sun” (Akashigata.) 
Rosy pink, margined blush, interior base 
madder. yellow centre..... 

“Brocade of Yezzo.” (Hana tachibana.) 
Blush white, lower half striped rose; yel- 
JOWCEDTHG stare ecay=let-neveelaletstereiereysi csi) heirs 

“Flying Dragon.” (Adsuma-Kagami.) 
Deep rich carmine red, yellow centre.... 

Pzonias Plumed Japanese Tree, viz: 
Double flowers, centre petals project like 
agclustermoiplumeSprcpeuctors tele o- eateee 

“Silver Wedding.” (/zw-arashi.) 
Double pure white flowers, projecting 
Centrespetalsiareeve) suezekereisteheie shales els eieyiets 

“Heap of Treasure.” (Kagurajima.) 
Double, deep rose edged pink, centre petals 
PUOTECHIN Sacer) achat 

“Floral Mirror.” (42 shi-ji shi.) Double, 
blush, fading to white, projecting centre 
petals.... 

Pzonias Japanese Tree or Shrubby. 
(P. Mouton.) viz: new varieties imported 
by us from Japan, very beautiful... 

‘“Wavyer Kissing Mountain.” (A ama- 
dafijt.) Double flowers, rose shading to 
ploksbandediwihite ters perc eles ste clekaetor 

“Purple Cloud.” (Awmoi-dsura.) Large 
double flowers of deep claret purple..... 

“Torch Light.” (Adsuma-saki.) Double 
flowers, brilliant vermillion scarlet 

“Plower Festival.” (Adsuma-nishiki.) 
Double, carmine shaded rose, edges white 
andgy cllowers-veameerertoterness aie isiete eters 

“Bird of Red Plumage.” (Kwzmono- 
nishiki.) Large double flowers, deep ox) 
blood red ; mottled foliage 

“Wares of Moon Light.” (Ayanishiki. ) 
Double, creamy, flaked satiny white, mot-| 
tled foliage 

Puschkinia Scillioides. Pearly white 
flowers striped blue, on spikes 6 to 8 inches 
WG sy feieeretoteieloi~, slalel- 

Ranunculus Persian Double Mixed, 
Camellia shaped flowers. .$3.00 per 1000) 

Turban Double Mixed, double Peony 
formed flowers; large, early.$3.50 per L000 

Giant French Double Mixed, vigor- 
ous growers, immense semi double flowers. 

$3.00 per 1000. 
Richardia. See Callas, page 12........0... 
Scarborough Lily. See Vallota Purpurea, 
Schizostylis Coccinea. Graceful spikes of 
Be rosy, scarlet flOW.EtS tracers aisieretol <vereye 

ee 

-90 

ete) 

.gO 

go 

.9o 

go 

90 

.go 

go 

-go 

-gO 

-gO 

go 

-go 

+gO 

Doz. 

$9.00 

g.00 

g 00 

9.00 

9.00 

9.00 

9.00 

9.00 

g-00 

g.00 

g.00 

g.00 

g 00 

g.00 

-10 

.10 

+25 

BULBS AND ROOTS.— Continued. 
Per 100. 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| 

|| 

|| 

Scilla Bifolia. Spikes of bright pe flowers, 
early spring blooming ... $7 00 per 1000 

Siberica or Amoena. Hardy early 
Spring flowering ; exquisite blue flowers.. 

$3.50 per 1000 
Taurica. New. The earliest flowering; 

deep gentian blue, large and superior... . 
Campanulata Blue. ‘*Wood Hyacinth” 

Graceful spikes of blue flowers; hardy... 
Campanulata Rose. Rose colored.... 

|| Campanulata White. White flowering 
Hyacinthoides or Nutans. ‘Spanish 

Hyacinth.” Fine deep blue, very showy 
Peruyviana or Clusi. Splendid for pots; 

large cone shaped blue flowers.......... 
Snowdrops Single The earliest flower of 

Spring, valuable for naturalizing in grass 
$5.00 per 1000 

Three times the size of 
white flowers marked green.. 

$6.00 per 1000 
King of. ‘‘Cassaba-Robusta.” New, large 

broad foliage ; immense white flowers. ... 
Double. Double white flowers; beautiful 

for permanent positions.......... 
Sparaxis Mixed Colors. Beautiful winter 

blooming ; spikes of flowers 2 inches across 
Spirea Astilboides Floribunda. New. 

A great improvement; large feathery pan- 
icles of white flowers. strong forcing clumps 

Japonica. An old favorite hardy garden 
plant; also much used for winter flowering 
strong forcing clumps. .. $30.00 per 1000 

Japonica Compacta Multiflora. A 
dwarf compact growing variety of the 
above pure white flowers; borne freely 

Japonica Aurea Reticulata. Foliage 
elegantly veined with yellow, flowers white 

Sternbergia Lutea. Hardy, large yellow 
crocus like blossoms borne in the fall 

Sternbergia Macrantha. New. Immense 
golden flowers 6 inchés across ; fall bloomer. . 

Trillium Grandiflorum. ‘‘American Wood 
Lily.” Hardy, flowering freely in shady places 

Trillium Grandiflorum Roseum. New 
bright rosy pink flowers changing to wine red 

Trillium Sessile Californicum. Beauti- 
fully mottled foliage ; large white flowers.... 

Triteleia Uniflora. ‘‘Spring Star Flower.” 
Dwarf free blooming and hardy, blue and white 

Tritonia Crocata Mixed Colors. Free 
blooming garden or pot plants; very showy 

Tropzolum Jarrattii. Graceful climber for 
pots, flowers scarlet yellow and) black .st 

Vallota Purpurea. ‘Scarborough ee 
Splendid red flowers ; free SUTRAS bloomer. . 

Elwes’ Giant. 
the above ; 

w vill ia have the bulbs to pay ‘is and your reign from N. Y. 

.05 

-10 

-10 

.10 

.07 

-10 

+20 

12 

a5 

.50 

.20 

-10 

3.50 

3.50 

7-50 

15.00 
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LILIUM AURAT UM, 

Henrmntrecn, The Golden Rayed Lily of Japan. Pure; 
white, with crimson spots, while through the centre; 
of each petal runs a clear golden band. the flowers! 
nearly a foot across, are produced from June to October | 

os 8 to g inch bulbs...... Per 1000, $28.00, 
g to 11 inch bulbs..... Per 1000, $40.00) 

II to 13 inch bulbs ....Per 1000, $65. .00, 
“ Alexandrae. The white Auratum .. -| 

Pictum, white striped yellow and red,.| 

« 

“ Platypetallum. Immense flowers, 
white striped and spotted yellow......, 

“- Vittatum Rubrum, white striped and 
Goetitied mal.ccoaco aacesduccoonGG0e5 

‘« . Witteii, pure white striped yellow, no 
SOUS Sontor seo Se ma O No Oe ho mett|| 

Batemanniae, apricot colored.. eNO Oo | 

Bloomerianum. (See Humboldtii) Bi sjslsyere | 
Brownii, white, tinged chocolate outside..... | 
Bulbiferum. (Sa GQuoeaii)icocoo soodoun | 
Canadense. Our native lily, yellow spotted red 

‘©  Flayvum. A pure yellow variety...... 
“ Rubrum, crimson with darker spots... 

Candidum. Annunciation, Madonna or St. Joseph! 
Lily. The well-known Garden Lily. snow white fra- 
grant blossoms ; it 1s also one of the best forcing lilies 
for florists. 

Selected French grown bulbs. 24 centimetres 
(gt inches) and over ....... Per 1000, $21.00 

Chalcedonicum, large scarlet flowers...... 
Columbianum, orange spotted crimson.....| 
Colchicum, citron yellow, spotted black..... | 
Croceum, golden yellow slightly tinged red. . 
Dalmaticum, crimson purple, almost black. . 
Blegans Atrosanguineum, blackish red. 

Alice Wilson, large bright lemon. . 
Aureum Maculatum, apricot spotted| 
EGE ocoooncasoudca0onDoDCUSHOBHOS| 

‘* Bicolor, red striped and spotted yellow 
es Citrinum, golden yellow, dotted black. 

“cs 

ms Erectum, orange, spotted scarlet...... 
eure COnmpara ble yer series cele seers 
‘« Plena. (Not the Semi-Plena usually sent) 

Excelsum. (See Isabellinum.)............- 

Giganteum, creamy white, purple throat.... 

Harrisii. The Bermuda Easter Lily. Hender- 
son's ‘‘ High Grade” Stock. The earliest flowering, 
most profuse blooming, most easily forced, and most 
money making pure white lily for the florist. 

ee SitOw7MinGchub lsat Per 1000, $20.00 
0G FO ey PEGs Caan era 40.00 
cS OO th semana cle HN). iss 80.00 
SS Sie (i) Te © de SB HGL SWABS Del 

Hansonii, aie and orange spotted maroon. 
Humboldtii, golden yellow spotted Bee 
Isabellinum, buff yellow..... soouaoe 
US DESeal ceep rosy Sapa SURES 75 Oe Cee | 

| Each. 

.05 

.06 

.I0 

.50 

.20 

.20 

.50 

.50 

.10 

.20 

.50 

.06 

.06 

.O7 

.08 , 

C2 on ° 

| 5.00 

L ILLUM LONGIFL ORUM. 

LI LY Bu LBS. Time of Shipments 
| Doz. | ‘Per 100. 

| 3.00 

4.50 
7.00 

40.00 
16.00 

16.00 

40.00 

40.00 
6.00 

15.00 
40.00 
4.00 
4.00 
5.00 

| 6.00 

2.25 

30.00 
15 00 
40.00 
4.00 

40.00 
| 10.00 

| 40.00 

5-00 
5.00 

5.00 
5.00 

| 40.00 

18.00 

55-00 

I) 2525 

| 4.50 
8.50 

25.00 
40.00 

| 15.00 
18.00 

| 12.00 

L TLIUM CANDIDUM. 

j Lilium Candium in 1 August ; Harrisii in July ; 
1 Longiflorum in September ; all others last of October. 

LILIUM SPECIOSU M. 

Lancifolium. (See Speciosum) ........... 
Leichtlinii, canary yellow, spotted red...... 

Longiflorum. Japanese Grown. well- 
known, beautiful, snow white, fragrant, hardy garden 
lily. Flowers trumpet-shaped, 6 to 8 inches long. 
Some Florists prefer it to Harrisii for late winter forc- 
ing on account of the greater substance and durability 
of the flowers; yet we think the cool slower forcing is 
the reason of this, they are apt to grow irregular in 
height and not bloom all at one time. 

Smaseto7mnche bulbs. ia. ac Per 1000, $18. 00| 
SSD ELOL Ohi, cove Nee bvaleyalevs ices BO igen 27.00) 
a O MUORT Op scam eae idaroyoxaroncle reel 45.00 

Longiflorum Folis Alba Marginatis, 
toliageked ced iwhite marci sterjtcntieternecice lets 

Martagon, red spotted purple............ 
Martagon Scarlet. (See @halcecontcum)n al 
Maritimum, blood red, spotted maroon..... | 
Monadelphum. .(See Colchicum.).........| 
Nepalense, sea green, spotted purple... 
Pardalinum, scarlet, shaded yellow, spotted 

Clin. SehaoosnooOSDadoUo US cHo Os boade 0.0 
piiigderohicum, orange red, spotted purple, 
Pomponicum Rubrum, orange scarlet....| 

Speciosum Album, pure white. 
OG.) {3(5@) @ shoveled lowlOS6.GdouGo Per 1000, $45.00) 
C2). NG) (KON OS On DO mois rh 55.00} 

Speciosum Roseum, white, spotted rose. 
Eu OntOlG) tn Chyb wl bSerrey--s-r Per 1000, $33-0 00 
OS Oy (0), 5636, geet eA ec eg Ge oe '45,00| 

Speciosum Rubrum, rose spotted red.,... | 
Pamoicolgpnchybulbsepaci Per 1000, $33.00) 
a SORCORTLaeyha nt ot axsyrly aie sSeeeahicl 45. 00) 

Speciosum Melpomene, ‘large rich crimson 
flowers spotted blood red. | 

“8 to g inch bulbs..... - Per 1000, $38.00, 
CO OCHO m1 50.00) 

Superbum, orange tipped and spotted red...) 
Szovitzianum. (See Colchicum.). ........| 
Tenuifolium, small graceful, scarlet........ 
Testaceum. (See Isabellinum )............. | 
Thunbergianum. (See Elegans.)...... KO0e 
Tigrinum. The well-known Tiger Lily...... 
Tigrinum Splendens, orange spotted black 
Tigrinum Flora Plena, double flowers, 

orange, red spots. 
Turban. (See Pomponicum Rubrum)....... 
Turk’s Cap. (See Superbum.).. 
Umbellatum. (See Elegans)......... Seal 
Weallacei, orange, dotted maroon........... | 
Wallichianum Superbum. East India| 

ellow lily, rare, beautiful, fragrant. . 
Wa shingtonianum, white, lilac and purple. | 

Bach 

.30 

.50 

De, 

3.00 

Non 

wn ° 

2.00 

255 buibs of one yariety sold at the 1,000 0 rate ; ; 25 at the Ioo rate; 6 at the dozen tates 
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Henderson’s ‘“ High Grade” Bulbs 

ve TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY. $4, 
In. soliciting early orders from. the 
European Trade for the BERMUDA 
EASTER LILY, we wish to lay partic- 
ular stress upon-the size and quality 
of our Bulbs which are larger, health- 
ier and better than those usually sold—for 
the reason that noexpense is sparedin manuring 
and cultivating. Experience having shown us 
that bulbs so treated are incomparably sup- 
erior to bulbs grown on impoverished and unfer- 
tilized land year after year, which constitutionally 
weakens the bulbs and they give results accord- 
ingly. This is the general practice—especially 
among those who endeavor to grow cheaply—to 
enable them to undersell. 

5 e ° 

Our Stock ts True and Unmixed. Our strict se- 
lection for years secures true and unmixed stock. 
Growers cannot afford to force stock mixed with 
Longiflorums, even though the bulbs were given to 
them, as they would flower so trregularly as to oc- 
cupy a bench the whole winter. 

¢ ¢ ¢ 

SPECIAL NOTICE esa 

e A Plea For Later Delivery 

e and Better Ripened Bulbs. 

Most of our customers insist on early delivery.— 
Early in July or often. It is a mistake! To 
reach cnstomers at that time, bulbs must be 
dug and cured the last of June, and they are 
then apt to be white, sappy, immature, will 
shrink, and will not keep, ship nor flower nearly 
as well. as bulbs dug a month later, at which 
time they are thoroughly ripened, plump solid 
and yellow, and will give correspondingly better 
results and force into bloom nearly if not fully 
as early as immature bulbs planted three or four 
weeks sooner. 

Remember, we can ship bulbs as early as any 
one, but we earnestly advise that if you can wait 
until the later part of August for your bulbs to 
doso. Send your orders in at once and 
state whether you prefer early or late dug bulbs, 
that we can guage the quantity of bulbs to be left 
in the ground for late digging. 

¢ ¢ 

BERMUDA GROWN BULBS, 

e Versus those Grown in Africa 

e and other Countries. ... . 

The Bermuda Easter Lily is a geographical 
variety of Longiflorum which has been produced 
by the peculiarly congenial climate and soil of 
the island of Bermuda. The efforts to produce 
and propagate it in other countries have proved 
that it then loses its distinguishing and marvel- 
lous merits of earliness and profusion of bloom— 
and the ease with which it can be bloomed at any 
particular period—therefore for best results be 
sure and get Henderson’s **High Grade’”’ 
TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily Bulbs. 

TRADE PRICES OF ‘iaceson> 

The Grandest Winter-Flowering 

e Plant in Cultivation. . . 

The TRUE Bermuda Easter Lily is our 
Great Specialty. We were the pioneer in- 
troducers of it and have always been ‘‘ Head- 
quarters,” supplying the trade generally and 
the large dealers both in Europe and America. 

a 2 ¢ 

This Peerless Lily is the greatest acquisition 
to floriculture made in many years. The re- 
markably short time required to bring them into 
flower, and the certainty to produce a profusion 
of bloom, and also the ease with which they can 
be made to flower at any desired period, such as 
Christmas, Easter and other special occasions. 
render them invaluable. 

° Sa Sa 

‘The Flowers are delightfully fragrant. pure 
waxy white, of great substance, and if cut as 
soon as they are open, or partially open, they can 
be kept two weeks. 

° e Sd 

A Short Time only is required to bring 
them into bloom. Bulbs potted in August 
or September can be had in flower in December 
if desired. 

2 5 ° 

A_ Succession of Bloom can be kept up 
from December to May by bringing the pots of 
bulbs in from cold frames at intervals through- 
out the winter. 

Sa 5 Sa 

The quantity of bloom produced is 
Marvellous; the average production of bulbs 
5 to 7 inches in circumference, even when forced, 
is from 5 to 8 flowers, and of bulbs 7 to 9 inches, 
8 to 12 flowers ; and, if desired, a second crop of 
flowers, frequently equal to the first, can be se- 
cured the same season by drying the plants off 
after blooming for a time and then starting 
them. 

4 ° ¢ 

Blooming Plants in Pots form typical 
Easter offerings and presents for decoration of 
the window, table, house or church. Nothing is 
more appropriately beautiful nor more highly 
appreciated. Thousands upon thousands are 
sold in the large cities every winter for this pur- 
pose. 

oa 4 a 

As a Garden Lily it is of great beauty, being 
entirely hardy,excepting in the northern climates 
where it requires a protection of leaves or litter 
to the depth of 5 or 6 inches. 

TRUE BERMUDA EASTER LILY BULBS. 

Per 100. 

| (rrtorg inches in circumference.’ As many as a hundred flowers have been produced from one bulb. 

| SIZE OF BULBS. Per doz.| Per 1000. THE BEST SIZES TO GROW. 

See Spey | 80.85 $2.25 $20.00) | ine! Bulbs should prodive frome te @ foam a ai! 

(7 105 tnchesin circumference) |%O.65 | £4.50 $40.00 9 ee iol) os valuable for CHENG BUTbc chOMId Dr once 8 Bela anaes 

roemira. Size Bulbs. | |$i.25| $6.50 $80.00 | 7 iis proauct from reo da poucrs | 2 a ar 
M am m oth Bulbs. ie | a5 | Se : ae if Pankitcaesa These mammoth bulbs make fine specimens for exhibition and decoration. 
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-«- SPECIAL IMPORT OFFER OF AZALEAS. -@ 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR EARLY ORDERS. 

The prices quoted are based on the present import duty of 10 per cent. It is likely that this duty will be increased before Fall, but 
we make a speczal offer at the rates herezn guoted, itrespective of advance in import duty, on all orders received before July 15th, 1897. 
After that date any additional duty wi’ be added to the prices quoted on all orders. 

(Fall Importation Ready About October 15th.) 
The Azaleas which we supplied last season were admitted to be the best value for the 

money ever received by the many florists who bought them, and we can promise as good, 
if not better, stock and larger plants this coming season. 

We have again made special arrangements with the largest grower of Azaleas in 
Belgium, and take pleasure in offering for delivery in the Fall of 1897, f. 0. b. New York 
City, Indian Azaleas, double and single, all named varieties, leading market kinds, 

AZALEA INDICA. 

Double Flowered Azaleas. 
A Borsig. A ‘pure white fine form. 
Apollo. Large flower; blood red 
Bernard Andrea Alba. Fine white. 
Deutsche Perle. Pure white. 
Docteur de Moor. Intense rose. 
Empereur de Bresil. Pink and white. 
Francois de Vos. A clear red. 
Imp. des Indes. Rose edged white. 
Mme. Camille. White striped red. 
Mme. Van der Cruyssen. Bright rose. 

shapely plants, well headed, at the prices quoted below. 
offer both as to sizes and prices, and your early order is solicited. 

This is a specially low import 
Azaleas are growing in 

favor yearly, as the great demand this season proves, and the shortage this Spring is 
likely to advance prices next Fall; therefore it is to your interest to order now arid take 
advantage of the low prices we offer. 
delivery. 

Order at once to secure these rates and insure 

We offer a very fine lot of Azaleas, comprising the most distinct and best varieties in 
cultivation, embracing all shades of crimson, white, pink and rose color, They are shapely 
specimens well ‘‘headed”’ double and single flowered and will make splendid plants for 
winter and spring decoration. 
sent by freight to any part of the country. 

MORCOME2 win ChieMNeaGSiyen seis teremeesis cis 
‘ iN 12 to I4 

TAP etOwlOw o. Ohladauasmean) ¢ I ROHS Seta 

These plants will be carefully packed and can be safely 

Per dozen. Per roo. Per 1,000, 

Tey eG $4.50 $35.00 $300.00 
Aa enccaaetS 6.00 45 00 400.00 
Sselsietsparoite als 7.50 60,00 550.00 

Special, 18 to 24 inch heads, extra fine, $3.00 each. 
6 sold at dozen rate; 25 at roorate; 250 at 1,000 rate, 

Double Flowered Azaleas. 

(Continued.) 

Niobe. Fine double white. 
Simon Mardner. Intense rose. 
Verveneana A beautiful rose, deeply 

edged with white and spotted slightly 
with rosy red on the lower part of the up- 
per petals, the white being beautifully 
feathered with rose where the two colors 
join. 

Single Flowered Azaleas. 
Apollon. White, lined with red. 
Comte de Chambord. Pink and Crimson. 
Eug. Mazel. Salmon rose, upper lobes 

violet. 
Mme. de Grevy. Flesh color, spotted 

crimson. 
Roi d’Hollande. 
Sigismund Rucker. 

white. 
Versicolor. White, striped and staj€d red. 

Blood red, spotted blak. 
Lilac rose, strped 

The above is only a partial list of those we can supply. The selection being left to us will insure satisfaction. 

(FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.) 

ARECA LUTESCENS. KENTIA FOSTERIANA. 

Size. Per Doz. Per too. Three inch pots, $1.25 per doz., $10.00 
A, HAIR DOD oboe Sbboadoovos $3.00 $22.50 per roo; 4 inch pots, $4.00 per doz., $30.00 

MMe ilar bsPeR claps ee ste ier satots 6.00 45.00 per roo. 
CO) Prat ace hstie ls, fey si ebisehers g.00 70.00 

os A cn a COCOS WEDDELLIANA. 
* The last named size is extra strong and heavy. 

Allthe Arecas are potted with three plants 
in a pot. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 

Four inch pots, 3 to 4 leaves, $3.50; per 
doz., $25.00 per rt00; 5 inch pots, 4 to 5 
leaves, $6.00 per doz., $45.00 per Ioo. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA. 

Three inch pots, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 
per 100; 4 inch pots, $5.00 per doz., $40.00 
per 100. 

per 100. 

Three inch pots, $2.50 per doz., $20.00 
per 100; 4 inch pots, $4.50 per doz., $35.00 

Livistona Rotundifolia. 

One of the prettiest Palms in cultivation, 
especially suited for table decoration. The 
foliage, which is similar to Latania Bor- 
bonica, but smaller, is gracefully recurved 
so as to form almost perfectly round plants; 
infact it might be called a miniature Latania. 
Fine plants from 5 in. pots, 10 in. high, 12 
to 15in. broad, 4 to5 character leaves, $1.50 
each, $15.00 per doz. 

BTU 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
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| Peter Henderson & Go’s| 
i 4 RAN | Hf ps LG eee) Prices for Immediate Orders 

GREAT SPECIALTY a PSS NH ; d Z f S/ For ‘“‘HicH GrapDeE”’ 

““HicH Grape”? S y | LILIUM HARRISII BULBS 
(The True Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

Unequaled Bulbs Direct 
Z lif | y y B= At From our own Growers. 

Direct from Our S= Wy \\\ 3) AA b 
Own Growers. READY FOR SHIPMENT IN AUGUST. 

on" ig Fam h j Per 100 Per 1000. 
(gs BULBS are larger, healthier and |#Soo3 Wh & ster 7a $ $20 00 better than those usually sold, and 
are unmixed with longiflorums, 

Ga 

EN a PX pew Zee SS S CK SS ae Sais 
WIN KEG MAN NEZ ONG 6 Ay seed 

(Engraved from a photograph.) Copyrighted, 1891, by Peter Henderson & Co 


